


From the Editor's Desk

Newton College was founded in

September 1946, and celebrates her

quarter-century anniversary this

year. To some, who were affiliated

with the College in the early years,

it may not seem possible that she is

so old. To others, who have always

known about Newton, it may come
as a surprise that she is so young.

But I'm sure all of you will join me
in wishing her many future quarter-

centuries of the openness to new
ideas, dedication and commitment
to students, and exciting growth and
development which have charac-

terized her first twenty-five years as

a member of the educational com-
munity. Our new face and format are

part of the celebration; we hope you
like it.

I would like to welcome a new
member of the Newsnotes staff,

Betty Barry '68. Betty, who is em-
ployed by the College as a full-time

publications co-ordinator and de-

signer, designed our cover, and will

be working with us from time to

time, offering comments and sugges-

tions.

Finally, I would like to thank the

many people who took the time and
effort to write in response to my re-

quest for letters. I hope you will

continue to offer your comments and
suggestions for future issues. Perhaps

the article entitled "Newton Today:
Some Points of View" will satisfy

the many requests I received for

some parent, student, and alumnae
feedback on the changing Newton.

C.B.H.
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Campus Living

Guidance (Spiritual and
Otherwise . . .)

Larry heads the student environ-

ment committee working to color

the campus, Ann keeps an infant

seat in the dining room, Scott

preaches twice a month in the

Chapel, Bob works with students in

the area of city planning, and Vicky
spent her honeymoon in Hardey
House. Q. What do all these people

have in common? A. They are part

of Newton's residence life staff,

which is completing the first year of

a highly successful venture in com-
munity living and its organization.

If cooperation is the moving force

of community life, then communica-
tion is what makes the whole thing

hang together. Students have always

gotten together for rap sessions, but

there has been no formal system for

carrying their problems, gripes, and
anxieties out of the smoke-filled

1 0x1
5

's to someone who might be

able, available, willing and eager to

help, advise, or just listen. Previ-

ously, house mothers and religious

were resident dorm counselors, but

the former were bogged down in the

details of house running (manning
the front desk, co-ordinating sign-

outs, supervising cleaning services)

and the religious were busy with

full course schedules, plenty of aca-

demic counselling, and participation

in the religious life of the commu-
nity. These dedicated women were
always willing to help when they

could, but their availability was lim-

ited. Clearly some people were
needed whose main function would
be to be open and available to the

students. The result of all this was
the formation of the residence life

staff.

After much interviewing last sum-
mer, three married couples were se-

lected to be resident directors of the

three dorm complexes (Hardey-

Cushing, Duchesne East and West,

and Keyes North and South). The
directors (who live in two- or three-

room apartments each created out

of a former house mother's room
with bath plus the adjoining dorm
room(s) or floor study) are totally

responsible for the dorms. They
work with students on rules and
regulations, help to formulate edu-

cational programs within the dorms,

and are always available for conver-

sation or counselling. Also in resi-

dence, distributed among the six

dorms, are four assistant directors

(former house mothers), four coun-

selors (religious of the Sacred

Heart), and three nurses. The stu-

dents can now benefit from the op-

portunity to have people directly

available to them on a full-time basis,

without losing the valuable input

provided by the nuns who, freed

from the role of disciplinarians, are

able to give more of themselves to

the students.

The residence life staff (including

Father Perry, the College Chaplain)

meets twice a week with the Direc-

tor of Residence Life. (Sister de La
Chapelle, Dean of Students, held

this position until March 1, when
Mrs. Robert Engler, this year's resi-

dent director in Duchesne, was ap-

pointed to fill the post.) Sister de

La Chapelle described the high level

of communication and team spirit

among the staff and Dot Engler

says: "We all get together so often

to talk that problems are ironed out

almost as soon as they come up."

The resident directors are all

young couples in their mid-twenties,

and in all cases this year, the hus-

band is a graduate student in the

Boston area. To introduce them
briefly:

Bob and Dot Engler—Dot is a

graduate of the University of Colo-

rado, has worked extensively with

youth groups, and, prior to coming
to Newton, was assistant to the Pro-

motion Director for Radio-Advertis-

ing Bureau in New York City. Bob
holds a B.A. in history and an M.A.
in theology from Notre Dame, and
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will receive his M.C.P. (Master's

in City Planning) from MIT in

June. He spent two years at the

University of Colorado as a mem-
ber of the Catholic Church Exten-

sion Society, and was a residence

hall director at Notre Dame for

two years.

Scott and Vicky Tank—Vicky is

a graduate of Harrington College

with a major in bible and theology

and Scott is a graduate student at

Episcopal Theological School. They
were married on September 12.

Ann and Rod Page—Ann is a

graduate of the University of Ken-
tucky and has been an assistant to

the Senior Tutor at Lowell House
at Harvard for two years. Rod will

graduate from Harvard Law School

in June. They are the parents of a

daughter, born shortly after the

opening of school in September.

All of the couples have tackled

their work with enthusiasm and ded-

ication. Most exciting of all, they

have made a real effort to become
part of the on-going life of the Col-

lege. They serve on presidential

committees, work on projects

through the office of the Dean of

Students, audit courses, and partici-

pate in student and student-faculty

meetings. In a recent interview Sis-

ter de La Chapelle commented on
the working relationship between
faculty members and the directors,

and stressed the fact that real com-
munication has begun in the area of

academic counselling. "We really

needed more people on campus who
could provide students with creative

leadership by example and counsel-

ling, people who could understand

the students and guide them tact-

fully," added Sister de La Chapelle.

The program has received high

marks from faculty and administra-

tion members, and all of the couples

stressed the very favorable reactions

on the part of the students. Dot
Hod and Ann Page are the parents of Newton's first baby-
in-residence.
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Engler and a group of students have

been interviewing couples for next

year, and she commented on the in-

terest and enthusiasm of the stu-

dents, and their concern over finding

just the right people for the job.

"The students seem to like the con-

cept of a man's perspective in the

dorm," Dot remarked. She also

added that they have a chance to

get to know, and be helped by, peo-

ple who've been out in the world;

who are still close to the college

scene, but a little removed from it.

Ann Page had this to add: "The
students are so friendly, and are in-

terested and excited about having

couples in the dorms. Everyone has

worked to make the program a suc-

cess."

All of the couples admitted previ-

ous biases against Catholic women's
colleges, and were impressed by the

academic quality and friendly at-

mosphere of Newton. "The atmos-

phere is so flexible and exciting,"

said Dot. "I really like the environ-

ment here, and my husband is thriv-

ing!" Scott Tonk was "startled" by
the realization of Newton's academic
excellence. He also gave kudos to

Sister de La Chapelle and Dr.

Whalen, whom he termed an "open
and alive" administrator. He and
Vicky both consider this year's ex-

perience dealing with the students

great preparation for their future

lives in the ministry, and their only

regret is not having been able to do
more than they did.

Sister de La Chapelle summed up
the program as follows: "It's the

greatest thing we've done, and I'd

never want to go back to the old

system. It's important for the stu-

dents to find people who share their

values and concerns, and to discover

that there are really great people

who can help them. I couldn't praise

the program enough!"

Doesn't anybody
tell them what to do?

The second part of establishing

the program was the selection of a

full-time College Chaplain. Sister

de La Chapelle and a committee of

students interviewed thirty candi-

dates for the position before set-

tling on Father Larry Perry, a youth-

ful priest fresh from five years of

living and working in the inner city.

Father Perry sees his role as "be-

ing available to the students as a

friend who is really concerned about

Christian values." He lives in a cozy

apartment beneath the Chapel sanc-

tuary, found by means of a series of

cheerily lettered direction signs

(Father Perry is a former student at

Massachusetts College of Art), and
possessing a guest room where as

many as five or six young men who

have come to visit girls at the Col-

lege might spend the weekend.

Father Perry is available to the

students at any time, and makes an
effort to be where the students are.

He takes most of his meals in the

College dining hall, raps with stu-

dents in the snack bar, visits the

apartments of the girls who live off-

campus, and is chairman of a stu-

dent group to color the campus (the

Student Union has already been

transformed through a striking paint

job). On the last he comments:
"This really does relate to religion

—

the students get together and express

themselves with openness, and that's

basic to the whole religious ques-

tion."

The new chaplain stressed that his

counselling is by no means confined

to "faith crises." He sees students in

groups and individually to discuss

the liturgy (Father Perry is a mem-
ber of the Liturgical Commission of

this diocese), life styles, and grow-

ing-up crises: dating relationships,

parent relationships, and what he

terms "relationships with structures"

(ecclesiastical, civil, and educa-

tional). "There are enough students

who come to see me to keep me
busy until the wee hours of the

morning."

Father Perry is trying to maintain

as much variety in the liturgy at

Newton as possible. He hopes to be

able to use the small, old chapel in

Father Perry is always available for a chat.
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Bob and Dot Engler have successfully involved themselves in student life on campus.
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Vicky Tank: A new image for house-
mothers.

the basement of Barat as a weekday
oratory, where the Blessed Sacra-

ment would be kept, and Mass
would be said three or four times

during the week. "There's no place

simple and small where people can

go to pray and think. It's difficult

to create a spirit of community in

the Chapel at the weekday Masses."

Father Perry remarked that he
often has to undo the previous re-

ligious education of many students.

"They have their theological priori-

ties all mixed up, and this has

caused them to turn off altogether.

What they were taught doesn't hold

up in a test against reality."

"There is an awful lot of real

honest searching with regard to

God going on on this campus," he
continued. "College students today

cannot buy blind acceptance of any-

thing, even God. They are really

trying to take an objective look at

their faith—they are working with

open minds and, I think, looking in

the right direction."

Father Perry also added that

Catholic colleges could not exist to-

day the way they were ten years ago,

because the students would not

choose to attend, and the days of

parents sending their children to

Catholic colleges are pretty much
over. If Catholic colleges did not

change, they would not be answer-

ing the needs of today's young peo-

ple, or of the Church.

"God leaves man a free indi-

vidual. You can't go through life on
the faith of your parents—but you
must make a free personal response

to God. It's much more honest when
the students pray and come to Mass
because they want to.

"There are all sorts of dangers in

developing personal responsibility,

but this shouldn't discourage us from

trying.

"If we have an honest relationship

with anyone, our most honest rela-

tionship should be with God."

New Residence Life Director

Mrs. Robert Engler, director of

residence life for Duchesne since

September, was appointed Director

of Residence Life for the College on
March 1. She will be responsible,

under the direction of Sister de La
Chapelle, for all aspects of residence

life with the students, faculty, and
staff for the remainder of this year,

and during the academic year 1971-

72.

Sister de La Chapelle will remain

at Newton as Dean of Students and

will be able to give more of her time

to counselling, working with Stu-

dent Government, and planning stu-

dent activities.
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Curriculum
in Focus

Education s back

and it's better than ever.

In a recent proposal for graduate

education prepared by Newton's
new education department, the fol-

lowing principles for training pro-

spective teachers are suggested:

1 . To help the prospective teacher

to know, understand, and respect

the educational system for what
it is; to see what it can and can-

not do; and to be able to work
within it without succumbing to

it.

2. To envision the possibilities of

renewal, the new forms, struc-

tures, and purposes which can be
developed out of the existing

school systems in a continuous,

emergent manner.

3. To regard teaching as a help-

ing and enabling activity through
which others can achieve their

purposes.

Newton is now trying to apply

these principles to teacher training

courses on the undergraduate level

with its remarkable and innovative

program in education.

The co-ordinator of the new pro-

gram is Maureen Joy, who holds an
M.A. from Manhattanville, an

M.Ed, in curriculum and supervision

from Harvard, and who is a doc-

toral candidate at the latter institu-

tion. One of her first accomplish-

ments this year was persuading John
Bremer (see elsewhere in this issue)

to come to Newton as an educational

consultant. Miss Joy is an enthusias-

tic and concerned young woman,
very much involved in creating a

new model for "teaching education."

She and the other members of the

department feel deeply the necessity

of evolving a means of teacher train-

ing that will make sense in the mod-
ern world.

At one time, Newton (like most
other women's colleges) offered a

major in education, and after a good

deal of soul-searching and some
weeping and gnashing of teeth, it

was dropped in the early sixties. A
minimum number of education

courses (enough to enable a student

to certify in Massachusetts with the

aid of an additional summer's in-

vestment elsewhere) were left on
the academic schedule.

The re-establishment of a depart-

ment of education in the fall of

1970 was not a return to the old

system, but the creation of a brand
new program. In a recent interview.

Miss Joy commented on the reasons

for bringing education back to New-
ton. "It is a fact that many of our
students do go on to teach. And edu-

cation has long been a commitment
and a strength of the Sacred Heart
order, and of this institution."

Although the new program will

meet Massachusetts certification re-

quirements. Miss Joy explained that

"we have here a more basic concern
than certification. We are more con-

cerned with the kind of introduction

a student has, rather than with the

arbitrary labels of certification agen-

cies. We don't want an undergradu-
ate major in education; we are

simply trying to allow our students

initiative, to let them respond to

their concern about education."

Miss Joy, whose experience is

practical as well as theoretical (she

has taught four subject areas in all

elementary and secondary grades

and has worked in Title I programs
in Albany and Boston) co-ordinates

the efforts of all of Newton's depart-

ments in planning the education

curriculum. Courses are offered

through the science, psychology, art,

and modern language departments in

teaching in those areas. All of the

members of the education depart-

ment itself, with the exception of

Miss Joy, are part-time personnel,

and she feels that this is an impor-

tant part of the department's char-
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acter. Each faculty member is in-

volved in some way with the prac-

tical goals and aims of education,

and this allows him or her to achieve

a balance between the practical and
theoretical in the classroom. The
faculty members include Dr. Elea-

nor B. Linehan (B.S., M.S., D.Ed.
Boston University), the assistant su-

perintendent for elementary educa-

tion in Waltham; Miss Janis Somer-
ville (B.A. Penn State; M.B.A. Har-
vard Business School), Newton's
assistant academic dean; and Mr.
John Bremer, first semester educa-

tional consultant and dean at New-
ton since February 1 . Sister Florence

Ashe holds a key position as the de-

partment's "resource person." She
travels around the Greater Boston

area observing programs and seek-

ing practical participation for New-
ton students, reads all the journal

material and new books in educa-

tion, seeks government grants,

makes library orders, finds out

about things, and, as Miss Joy ob-

served, "nudges us all."

Since Newton is a liberal arts col-

lege, it was felt that education

should be offered only as a pro-

gram, and not as a major. All stu-

dents are eligible to take courses in

the department and, under the open
curriculum, more students have the

schedule time to take advantage of

these offerings. (As a matter of fact,

nearly one third of the studentry

participated in the department's of-

ferings last semester.)

The goal of the program, as stated

in the 1970-71 catalogue, is "to

bring as much and as varied field ex-

perience in community education

settings as possible within the range
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of the students. . . . Flexibility in

structure and responsiveness in plan-

ning each student's curriculum char-

acterize the program."

Because of the unstructured na-

ture of the program, the students

have been able to do some very sig-

nificant things. In the fall semester,

students taught regularly at a school

for the mentally retarded in Cam-
bridge; worked in social studies pro-

grams in Roxbury and East Boston

(the teachers from the six schools in-

volved came to Newton and planned

the programs with the students)

;

worked at Pomeroy House—a com-
munity service organization in New-
ton offering programs from day-care

through high school youth centers;

and taught science, art, and several

subject matter areas at Newton
Country Day School. Many students

used the six-week January vacation

for programs to further their educa-

tional experience (some for credit

and some not).

Student presence in school situa-

tions has expanded from the tradi-

tional concept of several months of

formally supervised "practice teach-

ing" in the senior year, to teaching,

tutoring, and community service

throughout the four years, from the

beginning of the college experience.

The department is trying to achieve

a happy medium between keeping

options open for students and yet

giving them enough structure to

serve in a school situation.

The traditional course structure

has been expanded to make room
for courses (e.g. Modern Philoso-

phies of Education, Learning The-

ory), seminar-practicums (e.g. Ur-

ban Education, New Educational

Models) and tutorials (individual

instruction or research in philosophy

or history of education). New Edu-
cational Models, for instance, fea-

tures discussions, readings, and field

trips in the Greater Boston area. In

the first quarter students conduct a

general survey in the area, and in

the second quarter each student is

allowed to focus on the study of one
model at her choice. According to

the catalogue: "The courses offer an
introduction to basic philosophical,

historical, psychological, and societal

issues. Seminars and practicums

provide opportunity for involvement
and training in a variety of educa-
tional settings. [The program] is de-

signed to give [students] a broad
vision of educational concerns, and

the power to serve those concerns

beyond the traditional school frame-

work."

In commenting on the program.

Miss Joy had this to add: "We do

reflective work in the seminars

—

opening up options. The student

then chooses an option and moves
out into the community. The pro-

gram provides a platform—the

structure is so flexible that all kinds

of options can be offered, and yet

we can provide a basis for guid-

ance."
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Two Deans
Enthusiastic about Newton's

future under the present adminis-

tration, and anxious to begin on a

seventeen-year backlog of plans and
projects, Sister Mary H. Quinlan,

dean at Newton from 1953 to 1968
and from 1969 to the present, re-

tired from her administrative post

on February 1. She was succeeded

by John Bremer, forty-three-year-old

British educator, and creator and di-

rector of the Philadelphia Parkway
Program.

During her years as dean. Sister

Quinlan planned, suggested, inaugu-

rated, and implemented such impor-

tant ventures as the Study of West-
ern Culture (now the Study of

World Culture) and the Student

Academic Council, and was a mov-
ing force behind the establishment

of the new curriculum. In a tribute

to Sister Quinlan, Sister Gabrielle

Husson, president of the College

from 1956 to 1969, remarked:

"Her constant interest in sound edu-

cation gave scope to faculty and
student initiative, and vitality to the

academic enterprise that is Newton
College; we owe her boundless grat-

itude for what has been accom-
plished."

Sister Quinlan had retired once
before, in 1968, but when Dr.

Whalen succeeded to the presidency

in 1969, she was asked to return to

tide over the new administration.

She agreed to stay one year in the

position, but in the spring of 1970,

with the innovative curriculum

changes which had been planned for

the academic year 1970-71, she de-

cided to remain for one additional

semester to see the new curriculum

under way. She assured us that this

is her final retirement!

Sister Quinlan will continue as su-

perior of the Newton community of

religious, and will teach one course

in the history department each se-

mester during the academic year

1971-72. She is visibly excited about

the opportunity she will have to re-

turn to scholarly work. A book on
historiography is in the planning

stages, and she is also preparing sev-

eral articles for publication.

As chairman of the search com-
mittee for a new dean. Sister Quin-

lan was one of those responsible for

bringing John Bremer to Newton. In

a recent interview she commented:
"I am absolutely delighted to hand
over the deanship to someone with

so much initiative, and so many
ideas for the improvement of col-

lege education. I am so pleased that

he is interested in the work of a

small liberal arts college; I think

that this is one place where very

significant educational work can be

done.

"John Bremer's background in hu-

manities and his idea that the educa-

tional process is the key to educa-

tion make him especially suited for

this type of work.

"A college like this is extremely

fortunate to get a man of his emi-

nence as dean. He will be able to

play a large part in bringing to ful-

fillment the potential of the College

which was evident in the early years

when Mother Kenny was president,

and in the years of the College's

first great period of remarkable

growth, when Sister Gabrielle Hus-
son opened the way for many new
developments."

John Bremer had planned to

take this year off for writing and
research ("my practice was begin-

ning to outrun my understanding"),

and it is a tribute to the persuasive-

ness and tenacity of Maureen Joy,

Co-ordinator of the Education Pro-

gram during 1970-71, and several

Sacred Heart nuns, that he was con-

vinced to come to Newton.

After his two years as director of

the Parkway Program, he taught in

the 1970 summer school at Har-

vard, and there was a religious of
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Sisler Mary Quinlan: "This ix my final reliremeni . .
."
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the Sacred Heart who attended his

course, and brought several other

nuns and Maureen Joy to meet him.

Miss Joy had visited the Parkway
Program, and eventually was to ask

Mr. Bremer if he would be inter-

ested in doing some educational

consulting at Newton during his

"year off." He was impressed with

the openness of the Sacred Heart

order, and with the "exceptionally

capable administrative abilities of

President Whalen," and agreed to

teach one course in the philosophy

of education, and to lend his services

to evaluate the undergraduate pro-

gram in education, to devise a grad-

uate program in education, and to

take a look at the total educational

mission of the College.

Hours stretched into days and
weeks, he met with some of the

school personnel in the Washington
Province, "it became very pleasant

to work with them," Sister Quinlan

"A college like this is

extremely fortunate to get

a man of his eminence

as dean ..."

was anxious to retire, and when the

overture was finally made, John
Bremer was unable to turn it down.
In accepting his appointment he

commented: "Newton College of

the Sacred Heart has many elements

which suggest that it can play a de-

cisive leadership role in the field of

education. It is a relatively small

college in which the force of human
interrelationship has never been for-

gotten. It is the creation of a re-

ligious order founded with the edu-

cational process at its center, and its

administration, under Dr. James J.

Whalen, has initiated the forces and
encouraged serious effofts to exam-
ine anew the educational mission of

the College."

John Bremer originally came to

the United States in 1951, as a Ful-

bright Fellow. He has a superb clas-

sical education, holding graduate de-

grees from the University of Cam-
bridge (history), the University of

Leicester (education), and St. John's

College (early mathematical astron-

oniy). He also studied psychology

with the Tavistock Institute of Hu-
man Relations. He was a member of

the faculty of the Graduate School

of Education at the University of

Leicester from 1962 to 1966, and,

prior to his work with the Parkway
Program, was involved in several

phases of urban education work in

New York, concluding with a posi-

tion as Superintendent of the Two
Bridges Model School District.

He is a Fellow of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society, a member of the

British School of Archaeology in

Athens, and a member of the Presi-

dent's National Advisory Council

on Education Task Force.

In a recent interview, Mr. Bremer
commented on various facets of edu-

cation at Newton. Some of his com-
ments follow below.

On the Religious of the Sacred

Heart: My contribution here is a

holding one—I feel a deep interest

in the order, and I'd like them to

take over the College again. They
should be trained to manage, for

management is where power lies.

I plan to meet regularly with the

nuns here to discuss education; I

want to know if I am supporting or

subverting their mission.

On teacher training: I have no wish

to turn this school into a training

ground for teachers. Yet we must
take a look at the fact that the Col-

lege is an educational institution.

On the quality of education: The
classification of knowledge we have
now is not a convenient way to or-

ganize knowledge for our present

needs. Newton has to move in a

direction which will enable it to take

account of those needs. The quality

of education is somewhat restricted

by a commitment to book learning

and conventional modes of knowl-

edge.

On the size of the student body: One
of the reasons I wanted to come here

was because of the size. The college

can increase its student population,

but not a great deal. It may be pos-

sible to organize the College in such

a way that it could double in size

(but no more), and yet retain its

intimate atmosphere.

On the strengths of Newton: The
school has a good reputation, a good

history, and good students. There is

a seriousness among the students

—

they are concerned about the world;

they want the education they acquire

to make a difference in the world.

The influence of the order is a

strength; and there is a great pos-

sibility for closeness between stu-

dents and faculty members.

On Newton's programs: If we were

to redistribute and reorganize, then I
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think wc could meet the current

needs of the students. We've got to

give up the idea that getting a degree

means collecting three hour course

credits like green stamps—it's waste-

ful of both students and faculty.

Perhaps we should allow earlier and

greater concentration in a major

field.

Colleges have not yet seriously

discovered the invention of printing,

and personal contact is not used to

its best advantage. We can't com-
pete with the Harvards of the world

and I'm not sure we'd want to. But
we can ofTer an education that is dif-

ferent in style and in quality too.

On graduate education: Newton
may well become a kind of educa-

tional leader in the country—the

kinds of programs it runs can be

significant. Nobody has any confi-

dence that they know how to edu-

cate teachers—this is a contribution

Newton could make, by creating a

different kind of program. It would
not swamp the undergraduate pro-

gram, but, by bringing in new blood,

its value would be translated to the

undergraduate level.

On the new divisional structures (see

elsewhere in these pages) : The
simple fact was that we didn't have
an administrative structure and a

communications system through

which very simple matters could be

resolved. All I really want to do is

to set up an administrative structure

through which some answers can be

found.

On John Bremer: My job is not to

impose ideas upon the College. My
job is a facilitating one—to help the

people who are already here discover

what they want to do; to help the

process get started and go forward.

The following comments appeared j^^n Bremer tries out the dean's chair and finds it to his

in a feature entitled "Educators in Hkini;.
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the News" in the February 1971 is-

sue of Phi Delta Kappa, a national

educational journal (in an article

prepared prior to Mr. Bremer's as-

sociation with Newton) : "John
Bremer makes the realization of

ideals the central task of teaching.

He blends thinking and feeling,

planning and doing, learning and
teaching. . . . John Bremer is an

exciting and an effective teacher.

May what he produces during his

present year of meditation and writ-

ing ... be as valuable as what he

created in Philadelphia and what he
is certain to create in the future."

Newton can consider herself ex-

tremely fortunate to have attracted

this exciting and effective educator

to serve as dean, and it seems evi-

dent that John Bremer is going to

create something very valuable in-

deed, right here at Newton.

Sixtb 'H'^^ri

John Bremer is Newton's sixth

dean. His predecessors were Mother
Ellen Green, former dean at Man-
hattanville College, 1946-47; Mother
Elizabeth Cavanagh, now Provincial

of the St. Louis Province of the So-

ciety of the Sacred Heart, 1947-49;

Mother Louise Keyes, former dean

of students and professor of philoso-

phy at Newton, 1949-53; Sister

Mary H. Quinlan, 1953-68, and
1969-71; and Sister Catherine E.

Maguire, professor of English,

1968-69.

What Is the Parkway
Program?

In the words of John Bremer, its

creator, and director from 1968 to

1970:

America has never had an educa-

tional system worthy of itself.

* * *

It is a common feeling that what
is learned in school is learned only

for the purposes of the school. This

is the well-known irrelevance of

education.

^ ^ ^

The Parkway Program sets up
new boundaries. . . . There is no
school house, there is no separate

building; school is not a place but

an activity, a process. We are, in-

deed, a school without walls.

It used to be that the ideal teach-

ing situation was thought to be a

teacher telling a homogeneous group
what they ought to know. . . . The
standards by which these homo-
geneous groups were formed are no
longer relevant; the teacher does not

know, cannot know in many cases,

what the students should be learn-

ing; and you cannot memorize the

future.

* * *

The organizations around the

Benjamin Franklin Parkway will

provide labs, libraries, and meeting

space. Although participation will be

required for the length of the nor-

mal school year, study and work
programs will be available year-

round. Students and faculty will

form small groups for discussion,

study, counselling, and self-evalua-

tion. . . . The student can work,

get job training, take courses, do in-

dependent study, work on research

projects ... by himself, with fel-

low students, with faculty, with in-

dividuals from the institutions.

The whole city of Philadelphia is

our campus. And Philadelphia is

our curriculum. We study the city

in the city.

New Divisional Structure

On February 17, John Bremer,
Newton's new academic dean, an-

nounced the establishment of a di-

visional structure to facilitate com-
munication between departments

and the administration. The dean
and the division directors will meet
regularly as an executive arm to im-

plement policy regulations. Each de-

partment within the five divisions

will elect its own chairman, and the

chairmen in each division will meet
regularly with its director. Mr.
Bremer emphasized that the organ-

ization must be considered an ad-

ministrative structure, not an intel-

lectual one.

The divisions and their directors

are as follows:

Science and Math (biology, physics,

chemistry, math)—Dr. Charles Bot-

ticelli, presently Director of the Di-

vision of Science.

Language, Literature, and Commu-
nications (modern languages, clas-

sics, English, comparative literature)

—Dr. Helen R. Sherk, acting chair-

man of the English department.

Humanities and Fine Arts (art, phi-

losophy, history, music, dance,

drama, physical education)—Sister

Ofelia Garcia, currently art depart-

ment chairman.

Social Science and Religion (eco-

nomics, political science, psychology,

sociology, religion)—Sister Mar-
garet Gorman, presently psychology

department chairman.

Institute for Open Education (edu-

cation, graduate program in educa-

tion, outside action programs, field

experiences)—the academic dean.
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NewtonToday

Some Points of View

Students, parents, and
alumnae express their views

on the changing Newton.

On an evening in February, six

participants sat down in front of a

tape recorder to discuss some of the

changes that have been made in the

College over the last few years, and
to comment on the College and her

students today. The participants

were: Kathy Brouder '71, student

body president during 1970; Mrs.

John A. Curtin, mother of Michael
Curtin '66 and Candy Curtin '72;

Joan Donohoe O'Neil '61, president

of the Boston Club of Newton Col-

lege alumnae; Mr. Millard Owen,
father of Connie Owen '74; Mary
King Supple '50; and Norma Tan-

guay '72, current student body presi-

dent.

Editor: First of all, I'd like to wel-

come you all here this evening on
behalf of the Newton Newsnotes.

Mrs. Curtin, would you like to make
a comparison between Newton today

and Newton in the mid-sixties, from
the point of view of a parent?

Mrs. Curtin : I believe that Newton
has grown the way it should grow;

I think, socially and academically,

things are as they should be.

Editor: Mary, could you talk about

the advantages and disadvantages of

your education at Newton, since

you're one of the oldest graduates?

Mary: I spent my first two years at

Radcliffe; and did not actually come
here by choice. My mother was ill,

and I had to make a switch in

schools. So I think it's all the more
to the credit of Newton how much
I did enjoy my two years here. My
field was English which is an area in

which Sacred Heart does an excel-

lent job. I was really very pleased

with the education I received here;

and felt the caliber of the religious

faculty was very high. I think that

even in the early fifties, Sacred

Heart had the ability to give a very

fine education; I didn't find every-

one in my class taking the fine edu-

cation that was available, but

neither did I find it at Radcliffe.

Mr. Owen: Could I ask you a ques-

tion relative to that? When you were

here, were there compulsive theology

and scholastic philosophy courses? I

went to Boston College after the

Navy and three semesters at Tufts,

and was not able to graduate as

soon as I had hoped, because I was
told that I had to make up the the-

ology and philosophy. While I did

it, I think it left me with a resent-

ment that I've never completely got-

ten over. In addition, the older I've

gotten, the more disillusioned I've

become with the idea of scholastic

philosophy as some sort of nucleus

for an undergraduate program in a

20th century university.

Joan : We all graduated with minors

in theology and philosophy.

Mary: I really enjoyed it, though.

But I did have to take an awful lot

of extra courses in order to make up.

Mr. Owen: One final question: is

SWC the replacement of that to a

degree?

Editor: No. When I was here, we
had to take SWC and theology and
philosophy.

Joan: We had one elective in our

first two years! As a result, it was
next to impossible to change your

major; never mind take some courses

you were just interested in.

Editor: I think this is one of the

problems that Newton has tried to

eliminate by cutting down the re-

quirements; students now have a

chance to investigate a few different

areas before deciding what they

want to do. Do you think the stu-

dents are overwhelmed by the vast

choices facing them?
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Norma: Perhaps at first. I think we
were all a bit overwhelmed, though

my first reaction was an immense
amount of relief. I took twenty

credits for the first two semesters of

my freshman year—for an incoming
freshman, that's a tremendous load.

I would have graduated from here

with 156 credits! The incoming
freshmen were a little bit over-

whelmed at first, although a number
of the students who had come from
more progressive high schools with

modular scheduling and some elec-

tives in various areas, knew how to

handle it a little better. On the

whole, though, I think most fresh-

men thought that it was a little

more of what college was all about.

When I came to college, I thought I

would have more of a choice than I

actually wound up having. I think

the freshmen have been less disil-

lusioned from the start than I was
when I first came.

Editor: The question has arisen, now
that Newton has filled three key po-

sitions—president, business man-
ager, and dean—with men, as to

whether men can function effec-

tively as administrators in a women's
college.

Joan: Well, I don't think whether an
administrator is male or female

really makes any difference at all.

If a qualified person is a man, put

him in; if it's a woman, put her in.

I know some people do feel that

way; but sex is irrelevant as far as

I'm concerned. Mr. Bremer, for ex-

ample, is eminently qualified; they're

terribly lucky to get him. Now I

think that to hold out for a wom-
an. . . .

Editor: What about a religious?

Joan: I think the Religious of the

Sacred Heart have been trained to

be educators and religious, I don't
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think they've necessarily been

trained to be administrators. Besides,

many of them don't want to be ad-

ministrators, and they shouldn't have

to be.

Mary: At RadclLffe, I noticed a great

contrast between the administrations

of Presidents Jordan (male) and
Bunting (female). President Jordan
seemed to have very little interest in

the school; he really didn't relate

to the girls at all.

Mrs. Curtin : I have a feeling that

women worked quite ably at Rad-
cliffe and were understanding of

women.

Mary: President Bunting took into

consideration the whole concept of

what education means for a woman,
and what a woman's needs in edu-

cation are.

Joan: Do you think that's a question

of sex or a question of their per-

sonalities?

Mr. Owen: I'd like to know if there

are any differences between a

woman's needs in education and a

man's? I don't quite see it that way.

Mrs. Curtin: I wouldn't say the

needs so much as the reactions. And
I do think a woman better under-

stands how a woman reacts to

things. I think some men here are

vital, but I think it would be ghastly

if there were nothing but men.

Editor: What about the question of

Newton's affiliation with the Reli-

gious of the Sacred Heart? I think

a lot of people have felt that New-
ton has fallen away from the control

and influence of the order.

Mary: Well, I agree with Joan that

the effectiveness of a male, female,

or religious president may be a ques-

tion of personalities. But I think we
have to be very realistic and wonder
about the ambitions of a man who
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would be president of a small

women's college. Is this a stepping-

stone? As far as dedication goes, I

think you have to assume the reli-

gious is dedicated.

Mrs. Curtin: What does Newton
College of the Sacred Heart mean?
Is it Newton College? Is it Sacred

Heart? I think the idea of having a

male president is most interesting

and very up-to-date and I don't ob-

ject to that. What I wonder is: what
do the Religious of the Sacred Heart
themselves contribute to the College?

Editor: You all might be interested

in two comments made by John
Bremer, Newton's new dean, in a

recent interview. First of all, in re-

gard to ambition, he pointed out

that he would not have wanted to

be dean of a school not like Newton
—in size and in character. Secondly,

he stated that he felt his position to

be a holding one—he felt the reli-

gious ought to be trained to manage,

so that they could take over the Col-

lege again.

Mrs. Curtin: That's very valid think-

ing.

Mr. Owen: Don't you think really

that the criterion ought to be the

talent and the energy and the ability

a person has to bring to the school,

regardless of whether there's a per-

manency about the thing? After all,

life isn't very permanent anyway. I

think this is a part of the Catholic

heritage—this vision of things in an

endless sequence of time down
musty corridors, changing slowly.

We're in a tremendous era of change

and flux and this is just a happening

along the way. If someone has the

ability to give something to the

school, I think that's what's impor-

tant.
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Joan: You brought up the question

of maintaining the Sacred Heart per-

sonality. I don't know—I'm not here

now, but I would think that if the

nuns that are here are dedicated to

the College and to the students, even

if there are only a few, and whether

or not there are lay people as ad-

ministrators, then I think the school

would still maintain a Sacred Heart

personality. I don't think people

need be worried that lay adminis-

trators are taking the College out of

the hands of the religious.

Mr. Owen: I think there can be a

special character to the school with-

out the sisters, and I don't say this to

denigrate them, or to imply that their

role has not been important and is

not important. But the school has to

build its own image, although it

can draw from the Sacred Heart

heritage.

Mrs. Curtin: Why did you send

your daughter here? And why did

you girls come to Newton College of

the Sacred Heart?

Editor: I think that would be a good
question for everyone to answer.

Norma, why don't we start with you?

Norma: The reason I came was be-

cause of a visit to the school. I was
quite impressed with the friendliness

of the people that I met, the faculty

I talked to, the girls that I stayed

with—it was just the feeling of be-

ing at home. I didn't get the same
feeling about atmosphere on the

other campuses I visited. I was
afraid of coming to a Catholic

school at first, as I'd been in public

schools all my life, but I think that

I saw that this "Sacred Heart spirit"

you're talking about doesn't neces-

sarily have to be a spirit the way a

lot of people look at it. They think

of a prissy, stuffy Catholic girl, but

I don't think that's what Newton is

like, and I think this is where a lot

of people who send their daughters

here seem to be mistaken. The whole

picture of Catholicism, of Catholic

education, is changing right now;
it's completely different from what
it was twenty years ago. There is

still a definite spirit at Newton, but

it's not a cloistered thing. You're

not going to be protected in a nice

little egg, surrounded by a religion

that's going to protect you from out-

side blows.

Mrs. Curtin : I never went to Catho-

lic schools. . . .

Joan: But why did your daughters

go to Catholic schools?

Mrs. Curtin: One reason is their

father, and another is because of a

family affiliation—my sister-in-law

is a Religious of the Sacred Heart

and both of my sisters-in-law are

Manhattanville graduates. My hus-

band felt very strongly about our

daughters' having a Catholic educa-

tion, and the only college I was in-

terested in was Sacred Heart. And
may I add that I have not lived to

regret it.

Joan : I was a captive audience

—

not that I regret it, I loved it here.

But both my parents had gone to

Catholic colleges, and I had always

gone to Catholic schools. . . .

Mr. Owen: My daughter came here

by a little different approach—this

wasn't her first choice. She's a grad-

uate of a big public high school in a

progressive school system, and had
never been in a Catholic school. My
wife suggested she apply here, and I

thought she'd never go for it. She

came here and had an interview and
talked with some people here, and
she was really impressed. And since

she's been here she seems to have

made a good adjustment—she seems

quite happy. I'm not at all sorry,

frankly.

Mrs. Curtin: I think Newton has far

more breadth than any Catholic

school I've seen.

Editor: Kathy, why did you come to

Newton?

Kathy: Essentially I was looking

for a small school, and there aren't

too many good ones. I knew nothing

at all about Sacred Heart, but in the

four years I've been here I'd say

that there is a lot of the tradition

that probably should be preserved.

... I believe very deeply in the

ideals of the Women's Liberation

Movement, and I think Newton's
best distinction is that it provides a

meaningful education for women, it

doesn't teach you to be solely a

housewife. I think here they try to

help you realize your fullest poten-

tial; they make you realize you can

do whatever you want to do. I'd

say that that is part of the Sacred

Heart tradition.

Norma: Something to add to that:

I think one of the major things I've

discovered being at a women's col-

lege (and I had my doubts about

it at first) is the chance to get to

know women on a person-to-person

basis. I had always been in public

schools where my main relationship

with other girls had been on a com-
petitive level, and I was also in com-
petition with the boys. Here, I've

come to discover women as close

personal friends—not in a competi-

tive atmosphere. And I think a lot

of girls are thinking about this when
they're choosing what kind of col-

lege they want to go to. I think

you're going to see a sudden up-

sweep in the number of girls apply-
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ing to women's colleges.

Editor: rm interested in knowing
how you all feel about the academic
and social freedom here at Newton.

Joan: It's comparable to every other

school. I don't think there are any
revolutionary rules or lack of rules

here. As far as some of the older

graduates are concerned—I think

they're upset because all schools had
these rules when we were in school

—it was the way we were brought

up. We were very used to rules. The
students coming in to college now
just don't have them and never have
had them. They can handle it.

They've experienced a great deal of

freedom in high school, they've

worked summers, a lot of them earn

their own money, so that they can't

be treated like little kids who are

getting a handout from daddy. Their

whole orientation before they come
here is not nearly as structured as

ours was.

Mrs. Curtin: I think it's extremely

important for them to have free-

dom, in order for them to become
mature.

Editor: What about academic free-

dom?

Mrs. Curtin: I think it's good. . . .

Mary: But completely dependent on
what kind of values you have.

Mr. Owen: Assuming that people

aren't allowed to waste their oppor-
tunities or their time or their invest-

ment.

Joan: You can't keep them from do-

ing that.

Mr. Owen: I mean this idea of tak-

ing courses at random. . . .

Joan: There are quite a few coun-
selors here now.

Mary: It does depend on the coun-

seling. If the students are that ma-
ture and are picking good courses, I

think it's great, and the more of it

we have the better.

Mrs. Curtin: Presumably certain

credits are required in order to grad-

uate. You can't be a philosophy ma-
jor and take one course in philoso-

phy. There must be some structure

within the departments. And of

course the students must have the

maturity to arrange things and not

be spoon fed like children.

Joan : Is there much freshman coun-

selling?

Editor: At the beginning of the year

there were faculty counselors as-

signed to each dormitory, as well as

student counselors who acted as

liaisons between students and fac-

ulty.

Joan: That's terrific—it's marvelous!

Norma: It's a system that's still be-

ing worked on, but it was one of the

major considerations with the estab-

lishment of the new curriculum,

that there would have to be more
counselling.

Mr. Owen: It's not something that

really has me uptight—I think that's

the business of the professional edu-

cators.

Joan: But some of the alumnae get a

little upset over it, because things

aren't the same as they were in the

good old days! I think for years peo-

ple sent their children to Sacred

Heart schools for the wrong reasons,

and I think all of a sudden the reli-

gious took a long look at the situa-

tion. Many people sent their children

to Sacred Heart schools primarily

for social reasons.

Norma: This is what I was talking

about before. I think some people

still do this, and they have this idea

of the Sacred Heart order being a

protective little cushion around their

children.

Joan : Not just protective, but so-

cially acceptable.

Mrs. Curtin: I see here and there

that there are people who react the

same way today, too. What appalls

me is how few people know about

Newton College and what it is, be-

cause I do think it is a college of ex-

cellence, and I think it's too bad it

isn't known as such.

Mr. Owen : Girls today are not be-

ing sent to schools—I suppose the

thing Newton has to do is to get the

right kind of girl to pick the school.

When I say the right kind, I mean
the girl who's involved, or wants to

be involved, has a great zeal and in-

terest in what's going on around her

and wants to change the world—the

real things the young have to con-

tribute. Not a girl who wants to be

protected, sheltered, pampered,
babied.

Editor: I think there are two points

that could be made here. First of

all, Newton as an entity seems to

have made the realization that she

had to compete as a good liberal arts

college, and not just as a good Cath-

olic college. Secondly, the Admis-
sions Office has been making a real

attempt to try to diversify the stu-

dent body—racially, geographically,

educationally, to get as many as pos-

sible of what you called the "right"

students.
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Kathy: I think that there's a third

point that could be made too. Some-
one was saying that if students are

mature they can handle the aca-

demic freedom, if they are mature
they can handle the social freedom. I

think that making maturity a pre-

requisite for education is looking at

it the wrong way. I think it ought to

be the end result of it. And I think

that the academic and social free-

dom here represent a desire to make
the gaining of maturity part of the

educational process. Being success-

ful is part of learning, but making
mistakes is part of learning too. And
I think what we're trying to do here

is provide enough safeguards so

that the women who come here can
make mistakes but certainly not ruin

their lives.

Mrs. Curtin: I believe I meant a

degree of maturity. I would hope
that any girl who's coming into col-

lege would have enough maturity so

that she wouldn't expect every min-

ute and every course to be laid out

and chosen for her, and her whole
time to be structured. I would expect

that she would have had enough ex-

posure so that she would be ready

to exercise a few options.

Mary: I'm frightened about 23-hour

parietals, particularly for freshmen

—I'd really rather have a child

working and living in an apartment,

than off to a school where she had
unlimited freedom and no responsi-

bilities.

Joan: It's up to the parents rather

than the College to expect certain

standards of conduct from their

children. You imbue your children

with a few values, and once you've

done it, you've done your best. Now
if there are parietals or no parietals,

it's really not going to make that

much difference in their behavior.
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Mr. Owen: Agreed.

Mary: I look at the college dropout

rate, the suicide rate, the V.D. rate,

and say : What are we doing to

them? What is happening to our

children?

Norma: I don't believe it's because

the College has become a faulty

parent, because I don't think a Col-

lege should be a parent in the first

place. By the time a child is eighteen

years old, if he doesn't have his val-

ues structured, then you can't ex-

pect the College to do it.

Joan: If somebody's going astray,

I'm sure someone else takes her by
the arm and says: Come on, this

isn't what's expected of you, or what
you should expect of yourself.

Mrs. Curtin: I do think there should
be certain structured living every-

where to a degree, because none of

us is completely free. Practically no
one has the right to do completely
as he or she pleases.

Mr. Owen: I'm a little bit puzzled

to this extent: I have five daughters

(one married, two in college, and
two in high school) and two sons,

and I really think I fight the good
fight with the girls in high school. I

lay down the law about the time they

have to be in, who they're going

with, what they're going to do. When
my daughters go to college, and this

may sound cynical, I just feel that

if they haven't learned and haven't

absorbed enough of what my par-

ticular system and standard of con-

duct is, and can't see the value in

it, then neither I nor the college can
do anything about it.

Mrs. Curtin: A school can do this:

the rest of the girls do not have to

be subjected to her way of life. If

she is going to party all night and
disturb other people. . . .

Joan: That's part of living in a com-
munity.

Mr. Owen: And don't the girls dis-

cipline each other? Are they so in-

different that they're going to allow

that to go on when serious girls want
to study? What about student gov-

ernment?

Norma: Right now we have house
council members (in charge of see-

ing that dorm rules are enforced)

;

we have heads of houses (elected

student dorm "presidents") ; we have
a residence life staff composed of

married couples, religious, and as-

sistant directors living in each dorm
complex; and the girls themselves.

If there is a disruptive girl, people

are not going to let her get away
with it. It is a community—and
there is a definite community effort

in the dorms to keep things as liv-

able as possible.

Editor: What are the curfews at

present?

Norma: We have what we call a 9

a.m. curfew for everybody except

.first semester freshmen—they have
2:30 a.m. curfews. The 9 a.m. cur-

few involves a sign-in and sign-out

procedure, so you won't have some-
one missing for days.

Mrs. Curtin: Isn't a certain amount
of that subject to parental permis-

sion?

Norma: No. Only on the overnights.

Editor: I think a point to be made
as far as curfews are concerned is

that a curfew almost forces people

to stay out until the deadline time.

Coming back before then was tanta-
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mount to admitting your date a

failure—the advantage to a 9 a.m.

curfew is that you're not under that

pressure, and surprisingly enough,

many students come in much earlier

than they did before.

Joan: I think it also cuts out all

those overnights in sleazy hotels.

Mrs. Curtin: Yes. And everybody

charging back, running the risk of

auto accidents and so forth to make
it at a given second.

Editor: Would any of you like to

comment on new modes of learning

being introduced at Newton—non-

classroom learning, independent

study, work experience, unstruc-

tured programs?

Norma: One thing I think you have

to keep in mind when you're talk-

ing about unstructured learning is

that you are under a personal men-
tor—there is some structure to it.

Mary: If the professor who is guid-

ing is interested in the program and
the students, I think it's great.

Kathy: The same is true of class-

room learning situations.

Mr. Owen: Sure—^just think of all

the time and hours that have been
wasted in classes with uninterested

professors.

Mrs. Curtin: In the case of inde-

pendent work for credit, does the

student have to secure the job her-

self?

Kathy: It depends on whether or

not you want to do something that

there is a program set up for. For
example, there is an urban seminar-

practicum in the sociology depart-

ment where the department makes
an effort to place you.

Mrs. Curtin: I think it's extraordi-

narily sensible. Because college is a

rarefied atmosphere, and for the girl

to have a certain cognizance of the

outside world periodically is noth-

ing but good.

tditoi : Don't you think it's true

that more and more students are get-

ting involved in the outside world, in

working with people?

Norma: More are getting involved.

But I think we have to be really

careful to avoid the "Here I am, an

educated girl from Newton College,

coming into your community to help

you out" attitude. We must go out

with a humble attitude to begin

with—we're going to be learning

things and maybe we can help. One
more point in regard to independent

study. We haven't really discussed

structuring your own classes within

the school on a tutorial basis. For

example. Advanced Design may not

be offered because there are not

enough students enrolled, but I can

take Advanced Design if I struc-

ture my own program, and find a

teacher to help me with it.

Mrs. Curtin: Could you not use a

local college for courses in your

field?

Kathy: Exchange programs are of-

fered mainly in departments that

are minimal at Newton (e.g. classics

and physics). If there's a course

here you can take, a way you can

take it, then you probably would

not want to go outside.

Editor: It's getting late and I think

we'd better wind this thing up. I'd

like to thank you all for participat-

ing.

Mrs. Curtin: And I'd like to thank

the student members of the panel

—

I think some of the best insights to-

night came from them.
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Campuscope Special Events

Students from Newton partici-

pated in a Paint-in at senior citizens'

apartments in Jamaica Plain on Feb-

ruary 20.

The newly-chartered International

Club of Newton College hosted a

successful "Snack Time" on March
1 . The guests sampled food and
wine from ten different countries,

and many of the hostesses wore in-

ternational costumes. Entertain-

ment was provided by the Mariachi

Band from Tufts University.

Programs

The Community Relations Com-
mission of the city of Newton hosted

a conference for twenty-four of the

school department's top administra-

tors at Newton in November. The
conference focused on the human
relations climate in the Newton sec-

ondary schools, and a consideration

of the means by which administra-

tors can improve that climate.

Through the combined efforts of

director of admissions, Markey
Burke, and the Black Students' As-

sociation, a Black College Day for

prospective students from the

Greater Boston area was held at

Newton on February 9. The day was
set aside to expose high school sen-

iors to the academic and social at-

mosphere of Newton as seen

through the eyes of Black women
on Campus.

The Associates Program

The Associates Program was es-

tablished at Newton College last

fail, the beginning of the College's

twenty-fifth academic year. The

program is an organization of men
and women concerned about higher

education, more particularly about

Catholic education, and, specifically,

about the role of Newton College in

fulfilling a meaningful academic
experience for women. The Associ-

ates assist the President, the Trus-

tees, and the Washington Province

of the Society of the Sacred Heart
in working for the advancement and
goals of the College.

The Associates have two respon-

sibilities: to serve as representatives

for Newton in their respective com-
munities; and to provide their finan-

cial support in permitting the Col-

lege to expand its resources an-

nually to meet increasing costs.

Membership in the Newton Col-

lege of the Sacred Heart Associates

Program is open to alumnae, par-

ents and families of alumnae and
students, friends of the College, and
individuals who are concerned about

the continuance of independent

Catholic education for women.
Associates support the College by

an annual unrestricted gift of $10,-

000 or more for the current operat-

ing budget. Since October, Associ-

ates have given $97,000 to the Col-

lege. Those who join the Program
during its first year, 1970-1971,

will be considered as Charter As-
sociates. In addition, Associates are

urged to consider including the Col-

lege in their estate plans and to ex-

tend the Associates Program to rela-

tives and friends by personal invita-

tion. Gifts may be made in cash, se-

curities, or other negotiable assets

which can be liquidated. Individuals

and families may make gifts from
personal, business, trust, or founda-

tion sources. Business executives may
wish to match a personal gift with

a corporate contribution.

The College and its attorneys can

provide assistance in questions of
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tax or estate management.

The President and Trustees afford

opportunities for the Associates to

become familiar with the College,

its programs, and its needs. Associ-

ates will be guests of the College at

an annual reception held in their

honor to discuss, with representa-

tives of the Board of Trustees and

the President, emerging needs and

problems of Newton and higher

education in general. Members are

invited to visit the campus; attend

classes; and meet with faculty, stu-

dents, and administrators in order

to develop an understanding and ac-

tive support of the College. College

publications and works of the fac-

ulty and students are given to Asso-

ciates to keep them informed of edu-

cational productivity and activity at

Newton.
Inquiries may be addressed to

Roger L. Putnam, Chairman,

Clamber Hill, Springfield, Massa-

chusetts; T. Vincent Learson, Co-
Chairman, North Manursing Island,

Rye, New York; or to Dr. James J.

Whalen, President.

Summer Programs

A series of summer workshops
will be offered for the first time at

Newton College during the months
of June, July, and August. Dr. Rob-
ert G. Rogers, assistant professor of

religion at the College and director

of the summer program, announced
that six workshops have been sched-

uled. Participants are anticipated to

be elementary, secondary, and col-

lege educators; high school students;

and residents of Newton and the

surrounding communities.

Miss Barbara Epstein, a teacher

in the Boston Public School Depart-

ment, will co-ordinate two work-

shops, entitled Drug Abuse: Our
Problem. There will be a weekend
workshop on June 18 and 19, and

a week-long program, scheduled for

July 12-15. Miss Epstein was a

youth worker for "Our Thing," a

drop-in-center in Boston, and served

as a drug use prevention specialist for

the Model Cities Administration in

Boston. Speakers for the workshops

include William McCue of Project

Turnabout; Jack Donahue of Hope
House; Donald Kennedy, Social

Studies Curriculum Director in Wes-
ton; Dr. David Lewis, Beth Israel

Hospital; and representatives from
the Massachusetts Mental Health

Association, the Newton Court

Clinic, and Hotline.

Ceramics: Clay Workshop will be

taught by Patricia Geoghegan,
R.S.C.J., part-time instructor of ce-

ramics at Newton. Sister Geoghegan
received a B.F.A. in Design and Ce-

ramics from Sophie Newcomb Col-

lege, Tulane University, and an

M.F.A. from Tufts University and

the Boston Museum School of Fine

Arts; she also studied under Fran-

cinne del Pierre in Paris. Her work
has been exhibited at Tulane Uni-

versity; the Sacred Heart prepara-

tory school in Manhattan; Salem

State College, Massachusetts;

Pucker Safrai Gallery, Boston; the

Auburndale Congregational Church,

Massachusetts; the Institute of Con-
temporary Art, Boston; and in a

one-woman show at Tufts Univer-

sity. The two-week workshop will

begin on July 2.

Victor Atkins, a Brhish educator,

will direct The Integrated Day: An
Open Education Workshop for

Teachers. Mr. Atkins is a graduate

of the University of Leicester and
received an M.S. in elementary edu-

cation from Long Island University.

He is currently a doctoral candidate

in Education at Harvard University.

The workshop will be offered from
August 16-27.

Dr. Charles Botticelli, director of

science at Newton, will instruct two

workshops. Ecology: The Balance

and Imbalance of Nature will be of-

fered from June 28-July 2. Repro-

ductive Biology, a program in sex

education, will be given as a week-

long workshop beginning on Au-
gust 9. Dr. Botticelli is a member of

the Commission on Undergraduate
Education in Biological Sciences, the

American Society of Zoologists, and
the Endocrine Society. He has been

the director of past summer insti-

tutes in ecology and a developer of

elementary science projects in ecol-

ogy. Currently, Dr. Botticelli is in-

volved in structuring a seventh and

eighth grade program in environ-

mental studies.

Alumnae are encouraged to par-

ticipate in these programs.
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Arts and Crafts

Sisler Gorman accepts an award in recognition of her work
with the Air Force.

The Social Committee sponsored

a concert at Newton on December
5. Mike Grahiem, a folk singer;

Feel, a rock group; and the Ed Mas-
cari Jazz Band played to an enthusi-

astic audience.

The Newton College Glee Club
and the Georgetown Glee Club per-

formed Arthur Honegger's King
David on February 21 at Newton.

The Ferdinand Roten Gallery Ex-

position of Contemporary and Old
Master Original Graphic Art was
presented in the Putnam Art Center

on March 3. Included in the Newton
exposition were over a thousand

original etchings, lithographs, and
woodcuts by such artists as Picasso,

Chagall, Miro, Goya, Renoir, Rou-
ault, Kollwitz, Baskin, and many
contemporary U.S., European, and
Asian printmakers.

Staffacts
Administrative

Announcements

Roger Putnam and J. Peter
Grace III are the newest members
of Newton's Board of Trustees. Mr.
Putnam is the former mayor of

Springfield, Massachusetts, and is

chairman of the board of the Pack-
age Machinery Company of East

Longmeadow. He is a member of

the Massachusetts Board of Higher
Education and of the Massachusetts

Board of Regional Community Col-

leges, and is the father of Polly
Putnam Chatfield '50 and Sister

Carol Putnam, professor of art at

Newton.
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Mr. Grace received his undergrad-

uate degree from Notre Dame, and
his M.B.A. from New York Uni-

versity. He is a financial analyst

with W. R. Grace and Company of

New York City, and is married to

the former Pat Ryan '66.

Newsmakers Here

Sister Aileen Cohalan, lec-

turer in music, became a new mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the

Cambridge Opera Workshop in Jan-

uary.

Sister Margaret Gorman, pro-

fessor of psychology, received recog-

nition of her contribution to the Air

University Institute for Professional

Development at Maxwell Air Force

Base in Montgomery, Alabama. She

taught a course in Behavioral Sci-

ence from February 1968 to Jan-

uary 1971 as part of the institute's

program in Professional Personnel

Management.

. . . and There

Patrick Villani, former psychol-

ogy instructor, is the new staflf psy-

chologist at St. Ann's Home in Me-
thuen, Massachusetts.

Rest in Peace

Joseph G. Dever, husband of

Margaret Dever, co-ordinator of

Newton's SWC program, died in an

auto accident on December 12. Mr.
Dever was a 1942 graduate of Bos-

ton College, and was a feature writer

on the staff of the Boston Sunday
Herald for three years. He was the

author of three novels and a biog-

raphy of the late Richard Cardinal

Cushing.

Daniel Hamer, father of Gil-

lian Hamer Whalen, wife of

Newton's president, died suddenly at

his home in Lexington, Massachu-
setts on January 20.

Making the Rounds with

J.J W
November—Dr. Whalen travelled to

Chicago to meet with parents and
alumnae. He was the guest of honor
at dinner parties given by Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph W. Griffin, parents of

Elizabeth Griffin '72; and by
Ursula Gahan Boyle '58. The
Whalens were also guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund A. Stephan,

Chairman of the Board at Notre

Dame, and Father Theodore M.
Hesburgh, Notre Dame's President,

at the pre-game luncheon before

the Notre Dame-LSU game. Mr.
and Mrs. Stephan are the parents of

Terry Stephan '72, vice-president

of student government.

November—Mr. T. Vincent Lear-

son, a member of Newton's Board
of Trustees and Co-chairman of the

Associates Program, hosted an As-
sociates dinner at the St. Regis

Hotel in New York City. Dr. and
Mrs. Whalen were guests at this

dinner, along with Mr. John S.

Crowley (husband of Carol Kilby
'52); Mr. John B. Poor (father of

Nancy Poor Juhas '66 and Pe-

nelope Poor '70) ; Mr. Michael A.
Sennott (husband of Maureen
Meehan '63); Mr. Jerome D.
Twomey (father of Diane C.

Twomey '70) ; Mr. Victor D. Zi-

minsky, Jr. (husband of Frances
Mannix '53) ; and Mr. Robert L.

Deibel (father of Mary-Catherine
Deibel 72).

December—Mr. Roger Putnam, a

member of Newton's Board of Trus-

tees and Chairman of the Associates

Program, hosted an Associates din-

ner at the Harvard Club, attended

by Dr. and Mrs. Whalen, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey M. Donahue (Rita

O'Connell '52); Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Kingsley (Mary Ford
Whalen '56) ; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

A. Cronin, Jr. (Jane Welch '52)

;

Dr. and Mrs. William Porell (Alice
Reardon '52); Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Hamilton (parents of Jane Hamil-
ton '72); and Sister Carol Putnam,
professor of art at Newton, and Mr.
Putnam's daughter.

January—Dr. and Mrs. Whalen and
Catey Howell Long '65, director

of alumnae affairs, went to Detroit

to meet with alumnae, and to visit

the Academy of the Sacred Heart in

Bloomfield Hills. The trip was ar-

ranged by Sue Bearden McNa-
MARA '65. Dr. Whalen spoke to

members of the freshman, sopho-

more, junior, and senior classes at

Bloomfield Hills, and attended a re-

ception at the Academy given by
Sister Beatrice Brennan, Headmis-
tress. In the evening. Dr. and Mrs.

Whalen and Catey Long were guests

of honor at a dinner party given by
the Detroit club of the Newton Col-

lege alumnae at the home of Sue's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judge W.
Bearden.

March—A reception was held at

the College for local members of

the graduating classes from 1967

through 1970. Dr. Whalen and Mr.
John Bremer, Newton's new aca-

demic dean, addressed the gathering.

March—Dr. and Mrs. Whalen trav-

elled to Florida to meet with par-

ents and students of Carrollton

School for Girls, a Sacred Heart

academy, and to meet with parents

of alumnae.
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March—Dr. Whalen took a five-

day fund raising, development, and
recruitment trip to New York and
Pennsylvania.

April—Dr. Whalen spoke at the Bat-

telle Institute in Columbus, Ohio,

and attended the AASH conference

in Detroit.

Alumnaevents
Clubtrotting

BOSTON: The club sponsored a

production of the Boston Children's

Theatre Touring Company's The
Three Little Pigs at the College on
February 27. A large and enthusi-

astic crowd of children of alumnae
and Newton residents attended.

In April, Joan Donohoe O'Neil
'61, president of the club, held a re-

ception at her home for prospective

Newton students. Over fifty accepted

students attended to meet and mingle

with two dozen Newton alumnae,

students, and faculty members.

DETROIT: Dr. and Mrs. Whalen
and Catey Howell Long '65, Di-

rector of Alumnae Affairs at the

College, were the guests of honor at

a dinner party given by the club at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Judge
Bearden, parents of Sue Bearden
McNamara '65. Maureen White

Mercier '59, the club president, in-

troduced Dr. Whalen, who spoke to

the alumnae and their husbands and
parents about the Newton College

of today.

PHILADELPHIA: Dr. James J.

Whalen was the guest of honor at

the club's alumnae luncheon in No-
vember. Photographed with Dr.

Whalen here are, left to right, co-

hostesses Louise Majewski Dun-
leavy '64, Eileen Marquette '70,

and Glenna LaSalle Keane '59,

at whose home the luncheon was
held. The new slate of officers

elected at the meeting included

Glenna, president; Louise, vice-

president; Meg Finegan Schmid
'63, treasurer; and Kris Wildman
Bauder '62, secretary.
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Class Notes
Mrs. William J. Porell

(Alice Reardon)
13 Everett Avenue
Winchester, Mass. 01890

Returning to Newton for their 20th

Reunion (which coincided with Alum-
nae Weekend in November) were Kate
Doyle, Helene Sweeney Doyle, Con-
nie Ryan Eagan, Mary McManus
Frechette, Sister Irene Good, Mary
Kyne Maze, Mary Lou Julian Natoli,

and Mary King Supple. In addition to

the on-campus activities, the reunionees

assembled for a Friday evening dinner

party at Connie Ryan Eagan's and for

the Saturday evening Tres Bien Ball at

the Sheraton Plaza Hotel. . . . The
universal observation of every alumna
in attendance was that everything and
everyone had changed over the years;

only they had managed to maintain

their marvelous immutability!

51
Mrs. William J. Porell

(Alice Reardon)
13 Everett Avenue
Winchester, Mass. 01890

Anne Marie Sullivan Duffin's hus-

band Denny was elected in November
to serve as state representative for the

4th Berkshire district of Massachusetts.

Anne Marie herself has recently been

elected to serve on the Girl Scout Plan-

ning Services Committee. Their oldest

daughter, Denise, will graduate from
Lenox Memorial High in June.

Weekend in November. . . . Your class

secretary is getting frustrated, finding

nothing but bills in her mailbox each
morning. Won't you please cheer her

up by returning our recent request for

your news?

oiJ
Mrs. Emlyn V. Mitchell

(Pat LeClaire)

61 Beechwood Road
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Ann Marie Clausen Dorr met Polly
Madden Murphy and her family on
the Cape last summer, while the Dorrs
were vacationing there. Polly is the

mother of three, a teacher in the Fal-

mouth public schools, and an active

member of a local theatre group. . . .

Peggy McIntyre Weinstock is now
living in Medfield, Mass. . . . Alice
Higgins Slattery took time out from
her busy life as the mother of eight to

attend Alumnae Weekend activities in

November.

54
Mrs. Emlyn V. Mitchell

(Pat LeClaire)

61 Beechwood Road
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Doris Vanecek returned to Newton for

the Alumnae Weekend in November.
In addition to teaching school, Doris

is also a piano teacher.

Mrs. William J. Porell

(Alice Reardon)
13 Everett Avenue
Winchester, Mass. 01890

Loyal alumna and professor Gi-Gi de-

Vitry de LaCoste attended Alumnae
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Mrs. Emlyn V. Mitchell

(Pat LeClaire)

61 Beechwood Road
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

With the help of Francie Johnston
DiEBBOLL's questionnaire for their re-

union scrapbook, there is much news
about the class of '55. Mary Amlaw
has travelled "from Iceland to Finland",

is playing with the Arlington (Mass.)

Philharmonic, and has increased the

number of her piano students from
seven to sixty-two. . . . Pat Burns
Anzivino is the mother of four school-

age children and teaches nursing in a

junior college. . . . Sue Byrne Crow-
ley lives in New Hampshire and is the

mother of two adopted children. She is

also studying for her master's degree.

. . . Pat Donovan McNamara sent a

picture of herself, her husband, and
three sons for our scrapbook. It was
taken during their recent trip to Portu-

gal. . . . Gail Ennis Tripodi lists her

occupation as "housewife", but with

seven boys and two girls under 1 1, she

is no doubt active in many areas. The
Tripodis live in Franklin Lakes, New
Jersey. . . . Pat Finn Moriarty's hus-

band Joe is a specialist in radiology at

St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury,
Connecticut. They are the parents of

five boys and two girls. . . . Kuniko
Shiobara Hara writes from Tokyo that

she and Skip have returned from Vi-

enna with their daughters Misa, 14, and
Chisa, 12. Kuniko is vice-president of

the Japan National Alumnae of the

Sacred Heart, and also teaches English

to young children in her home. . . .

Several '55ers and husbands met at

President Whalen's home for the Friday
evening kickoff function of their 15th

Reunion and Newton's Alumnae Week-
end. On Saturday, Mary Nolan Han-
LON, Jane Quigley Hone, Carra Quin-
LAN Wetzel, Pat Burns Anzivino,
Sue Byrne Crowley, Dalia Skudzins-
KAS Ivaska, Winnie Weber Hicks,

Beth Wheelwright, and Pat Le-

Claire Mitchell attended the activi-

ties on campus. Saturday evening, they

enjoyed a dinner at the Marriot Hotel

in Newton, where they were joined by

Mary Chisholm Sullivan and Babe
Cortelli Sheehan and husbands. The
weekend wound up on Sunday morning
with a reunion Mass in the chapel and
brunch in Barat. . . . Many thanks to

class secretary Pat LeClaire Mitch-
ell, 15th Reunion Chairman! (Ed.

Note)

50
Miss Joan J. Hanlon
5 Felton Court
Saugus, Mass. 01906

Elizabeth Dempsey Loomis is the

mother of Mark, Peter, Bonnie, and
Susanne, and finds time to serve as a

weekly library volunteer, a campaign
worker, a member of the Women's Re-

publican Club and the Pound Ridge

(N.Y.) League of Women Voters, and

a CCD. aid. Her hobbies include ten-

nis, needlepoint, crewel, and gardening.

. . . Marion Linehan Kraemer and
John have left Needham (Mass.) to

travel several times in the past few

years. In May, 1968 they spent two
weeks exploring England and Ireland;

in May, 1969 they took Johnny, Mi-
chael, and Kathleen to California for

ten days; and last spring, the family

spent a ten-day vacation in New Mexico.
. . . Ann Cullom Burwell finds her

day busy with two active sons, Robert
Powell, Jr. and William Cullom. She
also works with a children's theatre,

the Heart Fund, and the Junior League
(for whom she does public relations);

teaches a comparative religion course

for high school juniors and seniors,

serves as the community liaison and
publicity chairman for her parish's an-

nual book sale, and is an active member
of the Greensboro, N.C Preservation

Society. . . . Sandy Ceres Weston
proved to be the most loyal member
of the class last November when she

travelled from North Hampton, New
Hampshire to Newton to attend the

general Alumnae Weekend.

57
Miss Joan J. Hanlon
5 Felton Court

Saugus, Mass. 01906

Maria Calzadilla Fanlo met her hus-

band, Saturnino, at the University of

Villanova in Havana, Cuba, where she

completed her education. They left

Cuba in 1961, and Saturnino subse-

quently earned his Ph.D. at the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati. He then accepted an

offer from Esso Research Engineering

Company in Florham Park, New Jersey.

Also involved in the field of chemical

research, Maria has been working with

Sandoz Pharmaceuticals since Decem-
ber 1966, and is now an assistant to the

research co-ordinator. The Fanlos are

the parents of a daughter and two sons.

. . . Elizabeth Doyle Eckl is now
living in Atlanta, which she describes

as a "lovely, lively, and progressive

city." Cliris is the public information

officer for the Southern Regional Edu-
cation Board, and is also working to-

ward his master's in urban life at

Georgia State. Both Liz and Chris, who
are the parents of four boys and one
girl, ages 4 to 11, have done some vol-

unteer work with a blind couple, and
have been involved with the Sunday
School program at their parish. . . .

Nancy Bowen Murphy is teaching first

grade in Medway, Mass. . . . Connie
Hanley Smith is teaching French; and
devotes much of her time out of the

classroom to the renovation of her

home in the "wilds" of Northern West-
chester. . . . Cathy Joyce Murphy
and Ted (Commander, U.S. Coast

Guard) recently travelled from North
Carolina to Connecticut for Ted's re-

union at the Coast Guard Academy,
and then visited some friends in the

Boston area. Cathy is the mother of
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four children, and works a few hours a

day with a doctor in a hospital labora-

tory. She is also very active in a poor

black parish in the area, where she

teaches first communion classes and
acts in an advisory capacity. Any con-

tributions to this church, which is in

dire need of funds, may be forwarded

to: Mrs. Edward Murphy, Route 3,

Box 15, Elizabeth City, North Carolina

27909. . . . Marisol Sanroma Cor-
dova and Jorge are the parents of four

children, ages 6 to 12. All the children

are active in the swimming club of the

Caparra Country Club which has won
the Puerto Rico championship for

twelve consecutive years. Jorge is a

partner in the law firm of Brown, New-
some, and Cordova. . . . Cathy Con-
nolly Beatty and Paul visited with

the Cordovas last spring, and class sec-

retary Joan Hanlon had the pleasure

of visiting Marisol for a day last sum-
mer. Joan reports: "It certainly was fun

reminiscing about Newton days and

having an expert tour Old San Juan
with you. Seeing the charms of an old

city through the eyes of an old friend

certainly is an enriching experience."

o8
Mrs. Bernard J. Dwyer
(Rosemary Stuart)

511 V.F.W. Parkway
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

Evelyn Chiao Yuan, our class' only

chemist, and Bill, a chemical engineer,

were married in 1959, and now live in

New Jersey with their two children:

Robert, 10, and Leslie, 6. . . . Mary
Cahill Leyland holds a position as a

consultant for the state of Massachu-
setts in the Governor's Office of Plan-

ning, Programming, and Cooperation.

. . . Sandy Thomson, who is engaged
in the full-time practice of orthopedic

surgery at Harvard Medical School and
at Children's Hospital in Boston, left

Massachusetts in January to attend an
orthopedic convention in Africa. . . .

Also involved in the orthopedic field is

Eileen Mullin, who is employed in

the Brace Shop of Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital. . . . Patty Peck Schorr
and family have returned to West Point,

where Dave is teaching. Patty and
Dave are now the parents of four chil-

dren. . . . Sue Fay Ryan and family

have recently moved to Florida, where
Joy has undertaken a new business

venture. Sue and the children will re-

turn to Cohasset, Mass. during July

and August every year. . . . Class sec-

retary Rosemary Dwyer writes: "If

you wish to avoid the dubious distinc-

tion of being listed on the 'Missing

Classmates' list in the next issue, please

fill me in on your past and present

pastimes pronto."
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Mrs. William J. Casey
(Maryjane Mulvanity)
28 Briarwood Drive

Taunton, Mass. 02780

Bonnie Walsh Stoloski's husband Bill

became division manager of Fluid

Power Systems of the AMBAC Indus-

tries in Wheeling, Illinois in August.

Their new address is: 273 Thackeray
Lane, Northfield, Illinois. . . . Janet
Grant has been promoted to supervisor

of several task forces at Honeywell,
Inc. The group she directs was given a

company achievement award for out-

standing work, which Janet received at

a company gathering last September in

Edgartown, Mass. . . . Kathleen
Kingston Lawlor and clan moved to

Milton, Mass. last summer after John
received his Ph.D. in geology from
B.U. . . . Sue Collins Russell, her

husband Ron, and their three boys, have

been transferred to La Paz, Bolivia,

after two years in Buenos Aires. Ron is

with the U.S. Department of Aid to In-

ternational Development. Sue and Ron
were married in Borneo, and have been

globe-trotters ever since. . . . Con-
gratulations to Glenna LaSalle Keene
on her recent election as president of

the Newton Club of Philadelphia.

Glenna acted as hostess for the club's

November luncheon for Dr. Whalen
and area alumnae.

00
Miss Julie A. O'Neill

59 Mystic Street

West Medford, Mass. 02155

The enthusiasm and hard work of co-

chairman Sheila Marshall Gill and
Fran Fortin Breau were rewarded by
an excellent turnout at the 10th Reun-
ion and Alumnae Weekend in Novem-
ber. On campus were: Pat Beattie
McDonald, Lita Capo-Bianco Main-
elli, Stella Clark O'Shea, Moira
Donnelly Gault, Fran Fortin Breau,

Lindsay Gowan McAvity, Berenice
Hackett Blessing, Jeanne Hanrihan
Connolly, Mary Harrington, Mary
Anne Hehir, Elaine Holland Early,

Carol Johnson Cardinal, Sue Ken-
ney Gaetano, Ursula Kent, Connie
Lucca Donovan, Loretta Maguire,
Mickey Mahon MacMillan, Rose-

mary Maraventano McCook, Sheila

Marshall Gill, Mike Martin Barrett,

Marie McCabe Stebbins, Patsy Mc-
Carthy DoRSEY, Kathy McDermott
Kelsh, Julie O'Neill, Darry Powers
Danahy, Rosemary Roche Hobson,
Judy Romano Woods, Ferna Ronci
RouRKE, Sally Ruppel Coffey, Ginny
Scully, Gail Stout Wood, Joanne
Stuart, and Carole Ward McNamara.
. . . Thanks to the efforts of Julie

O'Neill, who compiled a reunion book-
let, there is news from every member
of the class, some of which will be

included in the next issue. . . . Betsy
Delone Balas worked as an adminis-

trative assistant at Honeywell and as a

research analyst for the North Caro-
lina Fund, an anti-poverty organization,

after graduation. She and her husband
Bernard, who is employed by General
Foods, have recently moved to New
York with their two children: Elizabeth,

5, and Laura, 3. . . . Debbie Fitzger-

ald BouRKE, after travelling in Europe
the summer after graduation, worked
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as an executive trainee for J. L. Hud-
son Co., and subsequently as a kinder-

garten teacher. She and Mike are the

parents of Kelly, 8, Tom, 7, Michael,

5, and twins Patty and Lindsay, 4. Deb-
bie is also active as a Junior League
member. Brownie leader, catechism

teacher, Headstart volunteer, and Flint

Health Department aide. . . . Barbara
Engel Breck furthered her education

at the Sorbonne and worked as a pub-

licity director in advertising. She is

now the mother of Christine, 7, Rich-

ard, 5, Michele, 3, Nicole, 2, and
Roberta, 1, and a member of the

Junior League and the Junior Com-
mittee of the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra. . . . Beatrice Martin
BucHHEiSTER and family have re-

cently moved to Annapolis, Maryland.
Beazie, who married Brent in 1961, is

the mother of Gustar, 8, Christopher, 7,

and Katharine, 4. She previously taught

second grade for two years, and occa-

sionally substitutes now. Her activities

include family sailing, local Demo-
cratic party work, and serving as an

election judge. . . . Nancy McKay
Campbell graduated from Barat Col-

lege and spent one summer at North-
western University where she met
Burke, who works for Michigan Bell

Telephone. They live in Birmingham
with Burke, Jr., 6, and Blair Elizabeth,

3. Nancy is active in church work and
has served as vice-president and presi-

dent of the Newton Club of Detroit.

. . . Sally Fisher Campbell and
Bruce are both involved in the Marl-
boro, Mass. school system, where Bruce
is a vice principal and Sally is a kinder-

garten teacher. Sally has taken courses

in education at Framingham State. . . .

Margot Kilroy Ceres taught in Rhode
Island, California, and New York, and
married Bob, a Navy officer, in 1963.

They now live in Freeport, N.Y. with

Robert, 6, and Margaret, 5. Margot has
taken courses in landscape painting and
figure drawing, and has travelled ex-

tensively in Europe. . . . Ann Blunt
Condon has been employed by the

Massachusetts Department of Public

Welfare for the past seven years, and
is presently supervisor of social work-
ers. She has also studied at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts and been active

in the Women's Guild, the Massachu-
setts Social Workers' Guild, and various

political and civil rights movements. She

also finds time for interior decorating

and gourmet cooking, which are sub-

ject to the scrutiny of her five-year-old

daughter, Pamela. . . . Margie Ind-

zonka Conly met Alan, a teacher,

when she visited Hawaii in 1964.

Margie has studied at S.U.N.Y. towards

a master's in education, and travelled to

Europe, California, Canada, and Nova
Scotia. The Conlys are the parents of

Cathy, 5, Kevin, 4, and Tim, 1. . . .

Jeanne Hanrihan Connolly is a for-

mer first grade teacher in Westwood,
Mass. and has had further study at Bos-

ton College. Jeanne and Ed were mar-
ried in 1962, and are the parents of two
children: Jeanne, 5V2, and Edmund, Jr.,

3'/2. The Connollys have recently

moved to 1 1 Mast Hill Road, Hingham,
Mass. . . . Isabel MacLean Curley
graduated from Marquette University,

and was formerly employed as a traffic

manager at a radio station, and as a

correspondent at a publishing house.

She and Robert, an attorney, live in

Evanston, Illinois with Robert, 7, John,

5, Clare, 3, and Maureen, 2. . . . Mary
Leonard Cronin and David, an at-

torney, live in Lynnfield, Mass. with

Colleen, 9, Kathleen, 7, John, 3, and
infant Timothy. Mary has held several

positions in nursing, and is now active

in civic and church affairs and the

P.T.A.

(>1

Mrs. Robert M. Donahue
(Julie Halleran)

226 Dudley Street

Brookline, Mass. 02146

Joan Barry McCarthy is living in Ha-
waii, where she competed in the sailing

Olympics last summer. . . . Pat
O'CoNOR Mitchell is the mother of

two boys and two girls. Tom is finish-

ing law school, and they plan to settle

in the New York City area. . . .

RuTHiE O'Neil Kenney is teaching in

a nursery school three days a week.

. . . RosiE Hanley Cloran teaches

ice skating several times a week in

M.D.C. rinks in the Boston area. She is

part of the Boston Herald-Traveler

M.D.C. program, in which she instructs

both children and mothers. She also

gives skating lessons in a program in

the Boston school system. . . . Ellen
Mahony King is serving as a volunteer

tutor in the Newton, Mass., school sys-

tem. . . . Barbara Feeley O'Brien
received a horse as a birthday gift from
her husband, and in January Barbara

and Barry travelled to Ireland to ride

in the Irish Hunt. . . . On the subject

of unusual gifts, class secretary Julie

Halleran Donahue received a house

for Christmas, and she and Bob and
their four children moved into their

new residence in March. Please send

your news to her at her new address.

Winning

Ginny Scully '60 has been
named an assistant treasurer of

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.
She works at their main office on
Wall Street in New York City where
she services corporate customers in

the Southwest.

Ginny was also the lucky winner

of an all-expenses-paid three week

I

Ticket

trip to Paris for two, raffled off at

the Tres Bien Ball in November. We
understand that Tres Bien Ball chair-

man Ursula Kent '60, and Jo Stu-

art '60 who sold her the winning

ticket, are both vying for a position

as Ginny's travelling companion this

spring!
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Mrs. Kenneth J. Keyes
(Mary Ann Brennan)
37 Wall Street

Wellesley, Mass. 02181

We received an excellent response to

our latest questionnaire, so we'll save

some news for the next issue. . . . Tan
CooNEY Sklut and Charlie have lived

in California for four years, and Tan
says that "despite the very bad press

Berkeley gets, we find it a lovely place

to live." In addition to caring for Cath-

erine Anne, 5, John David, 4, and Mi-

chael, 1, Tan writes a quarterly publi-

cation for the National Lawyers' Guild,

and campaigns for peace candidates.

Charlie is a salesman for Oscar Meyer,
and for the past four years they've had
"an icebox full of bacon, hot dogs, and
Wienie Whistles". . . . Kathi Smith
O'SuLLiVAN and Michael have recently

returned from a European trip. Michael

presented a computer paper in Munich,

and Kathi took this opportunity to travel

with him to Germany, Ireland, England,

and France. Kathi and Michael live in

Lexington, Mass. with Kristin, 3, and
Meg, 1. . . . Donna Coughlin Car-
roll and John are living in Winchester,

Mass. with Martha, 4, Lesley, 2, and
baby John Michael, Jr. Donna does vol-

unteer work at Kennedy Memorial Hos-
pital, and is active in the Florence

Crittendon League, the Ace of Clubs,

and the Medical Auxiliary, an organi-

zation of doctors' wives which supports

nursing scholarships. She and John be-

long to the Waterville Valley Ski Club,

and have skied at Aspen and in Switzer-

land in the last year. . . . NoNi Mc-
Neil Barclay and Stan live in Newton-
ville, Mass. with their three children:

Camie, 4, David, 3, and Christian, 1.

Stan, a graduate of Northeastern, is a

sales engineer. . . . Nancy Crowell
Haefeli and Richard, a graduate of

Providence College, are living in Pat-

chogue, N.Y. Nancy taught high school

English for four years, and is now the

mother of Evan Peter, IV2. . . . Kay

Hinsberg Vimmerstedt and Chuck
are living in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, a

suburb of Cleveland that reminds them
of New England. They moved to Ohio
last winter, after Chuck was transferred

there as a marketing manager for a di-

vision of Demag Corporation. Kay and

Chuck enjoyed a two-month trip all

over Europe by train a year and a half

ago. . . . After teaching first grade in

a suburb of Cincinnati, Peggy Kugler
McLaughlin retired to care for

Meagan, born last April. Philip is a

zone sales manager for Lincoln Mer-
cury. . . . Apart from caring for her

three children, Vicki Capeless Dona-
hue is very involved with the Housing
Action Group at Anti-Poverty Neigh-

borhood Centers. She is a member of

the Berkshire Medical Center Auxiliary

in Pittsfield, Mass., on the board of the

Junior League, and the chairman of

their Thrift Shop, and on the board of

her parish CCD. program. Vicki and

Paul conducted a group for the Chris-

tian Family Movement last winter. . . .

Also active in the Christian Family
Movement are Francine Calarese
Lucci and Aurelio who served as di-

rectors for their area last year. This

year they are teaching an 11th grade

CCD. class in their home in West
Barrington, R.I. They are the parents

of Lisa Marie, 5, Tony, 3, David, 2,

and baby Peter. . . . Ann Kennedy
AcKEN and John, a product manager,

are living in Hartsdale, N.Y. with Greg,

6, Jean, 5, and Kate, 1. . . . Katie
Fishel McCullough and Bill have

moved from Monroe, Louisiana to

Rye, New York with Kerri, 5, Billy, 4,

and Kristin, 2. While in Monroe, Katie

did volunteer work for the Junior Char-

ity League and auxiliary work at St.

Francis Hospital. . . . Carol Dough-
erty Powers, John, John, Jr., 2, and
Timothy, 1, have moved from Mont-
clair, N.J. to Stonington, Connecticut.

The Powers' play golf and tennis, and

hope to take up sailing this summer.
Carol plans to do volunteer work at

the Westerly Hospital where John is an

associate radiologist. . . . Ann Fer-

rone Gallagher and Chris are living

in Concord, N.H. with Nicole, 6, Cait-

lin, 3, and Christopher, IV2. Ann is a

member of the Hospital Associates

there, and does Junior League work

—

singing at old age homes, putting on
plays, selling second hand clothes, and
helping to staff the Baby Health Clinic.

. . . Writing her doctoral thesis and
caring for her two girls, Carolyn, 6,

and Tara, 3, keep Maureen Slattery
Durley busy. She and John, a financial

analyst and company supervisor, live

in Montreal, where Maureen serves as

the warden of her parish, is the coordi-

nator of their Parish Council planning

team, and on the board of direc-

tors of the Christian Research Founda-
tion. . . . Ginger Wurzer O'Neal
and Dennis, vice president of the Amer-
ican National Bank and Trust Company
in Chicago, are the parents of Kevin,

3, and Kate, 1. Ginger serves as a vol-

unteer for the Illinois Children's Home
and Aid Society. . . . Mazy O'Con-
nor Sears and Ron have recently

moved to Turnersville, N.J. with their

two young children, James Joseph and

Jacqueline. Mazy did some substitute

teaching in elementary and high schools

last year while Ron attended the Uni-

versity of Colorado School of Engineer-

ing for six months. . . . Betty Eigo
Golden is the new president of the

Mater Dei Guild, the Catholic Guild

for the Blind in the Boston area. The
Guild hosted a reception for Cardinal

Cushing's successor. Archbishop Hum-
berto Medeiros, in Barat House in

January.

Mrs. William A. Ferson

(Mary Jane Becherer)

23 Windsor Street

Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Kandy Shuman Stroud is a White
House reporter and a feature writer for

Women's Wear Daily, Fairchild News
Service, and Capitol Cities Broadcast-

ing. She spent last year travelling with

Mrs. Richard Nixon, Ted Kennedy,

Sargent Shriver, and other political fig-

ures, and writing feature stories. She

also did a considerable amount of TV
and radio broadcasting and ghost
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writing of children's stories. Her hus-

band is a pediatrician employed by the

0.E.O. to set up medical clinics in the

nation's ghettos. The Strouds are the

parents of a one-year-old daughter,

Brooke Andrea. . . . Barbara Nesbitt
Barrett and David live in New York
City with their two children. Barbara

keeps abreast of world affairs as a

member of the Foreign Policy Associ-

ation which holds annually a series of

eight luncheon-lectures in conjunction

with the U.N. . . . Mary Peirce Con-
ner Burke co-ordinates the "Hand-
book for the Aged in Hartford". She
also plays tennis, and last summer was
the winner of the women's doubles

tournament at the Neipsic Tennis Club
in Glastonbury, Connecticut. . . .

Dede Mannix Burke and Jack have

been busy decorating and renovating

their home. Along with their children

they spent a short time at the Cape last

summer with Susie Keane Igoe and
Peter and their children. . . . Trina
ScLATER Carey and Robert and their

two boys live in Westfield, Mass. Trina

is presently working toward her mas-
ter's in guidance at Westfield State. In

addition to doing volunteer work with

the blind and deaf, she also finds time

for skiing, bridge, and tennis. . . .

Fran Sullivan Duke and her husband
live in Holden, Mass. where Fran is a

substitute teacher. They have a daugh-
ter, Kathleen, and a son, John, Jr. . . .

Blitz Friday is a trust administrator

with Bankers' Trust Company in New
York City. . . . Corey Oskins Fuller
and her husband live in New Jersey

with John Barton, 4, and Cordelia Jane,

1. Last year Corey acted as secretary

for a bridge and fashion show at her

alma mater—the Oak Knoll School in

Summit, N.J. . . . Congratulations are

overdue to Kathy Crofton Harring-
ton and John on the birth of their first

child, John IV, on March 9, 1970. . . .

Marcia Isaak Jodlbauer is the busy
mother of two: Barbara, who is in

kindergarten, and Andrew, 2. She is

also her husband's secretary and a

third year law student at the University

of Baltimore. The Jodlbauers have fin-

ished building their new home, and
Marcia writes that visitors are welcome.
She says that there are several Jodl-

bauers in the phone book, but all are

related and on speaking terms! . . .

Linda Farrell Kelleher's husband
John has been made personnel director

of the Owens-Corning Fiberglass plant

being built outside Atlanta. . . . Annie
Laurie Kenedy MacEvitt and her

daughter Amanda spent last year in New
York with her parents while Jim (Cap-

tain, U.S. Marines) was serving in Viet-

nam. She kept busy doing Red Cross vol-

unteer work, studying oceanography and
ecology, and taking riding lessons and
needlework instruction. . . . Ann Bid-

den is an M.A. candidate at St. Jo-

seph's College in West Hartford, Con-
necticut and is teaching junior high in

New Britain. . . . Carol Singleton
DocKERY is working with the Hastings

Cooperative Nursery School in New
York. She and Emmett are the parents

of three children. . . . Sharon Leahy
Mahar and Bob honeymooned in Paris

and London last spring, and have since

bought a house in Westhampton. Sharon
is still working, but manages to enjoy

swimming, sailing, and tennis in her olf-

duty hours. . . . Suzanne McCloskey
McLain and Jim have designed and
built a home for themselves and one-

year-old Suzannah in Manhasset, N.Y.
. . . After three years with the Catho-

lic Charities Family Service in Yonkers,

Karen Mulvey has resigned to become
a full-time student at Rutgers Univer-

sity, where she is working toward an

M.S.W. . . . Sheila O'Callahan
O'Marah, her husband, and three chil-

dren live in Brookline, Mass., where
Sheila has been active as a political

worker. She teaches Art Appreciation

and Principles of Elementary Art part

time and is also a master's candidate.

. . . Marilyn Kuhn Richardson's

husband Craig is an Army Major in

Vietnam. Before he left for his tour of

duty, they travelled through California,

visiting Tahoe, Yosemite, and Carmel.

Marilyn is now caring for her son and
taking courses in library science. . . .

Donna Moran Robbins spent one year

working for the International Student

Conference in Holland; acquired her

M.A.; and is now studying part time

for an advanced degree. She works for

a Family and Child Study organization,

and is co-author of an article on gener-

ational differences between mothers and
their own mothers, which was published

last fall in the Merrill Palmer Quar-
terly. . . . Maura Manndc Scan-
NAPiEco gave up her teaching position

when she and her husband adopted

Sarah, now IVi, in December, 1969.

Maura also finds time for the College

Club of Springfield and the St. Cecilia's

Women's Club. . . . Sandy Smith
teaches fourth grade in New Jersey, and
is a member of the school system's

scholarship program and a P.T.A. offi-

cer. She recently spent two months trav-

elling through seven European coun-

tries. . . . Sue Moynahan Spain is the

mother of two pre-schoolers. She re-

ceived her M.A. in sociology from
N.Y.U. in 1968, and now teaches cate-

chism, is secretary of the Women's
Guild, is active in the League of

Women Voters, and does volunteer

work at a children's clinic. . . . Susie

Bell Trowbridge has moved from
Kingston, Jamaica to Mexico City,

where her husband is in charge of the

Ford Foundation's Caribbean office.

Susie and Jim are the parents of Jamie,

1 '/2 . . . . Barbara Mozino Walsh and

Ray live in New Jersey where Barbara

is a fashion and commercial photo-

graphic model. Barbara spends her

spare time instructing at Barbizon, play-

ing tennis, swimming, and dieting.

"Dieting is almost a hobby now," she

says. . . . Clare McMahqn Yates,

her husband, and Christopher, 3 '/a, and
Samantha, 1 V2 live on a game reserve

in Tanzania. Clare invites any alumna
planning to travel that way to contact

her in care of the Federici Construction

Company, P.O. Mikumi, Tanzania.

Mrs. John P. Birmingham, Jr.

(Karen Murphy)
8 Hillside Road
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181

This is the end of the information that

we gathered for our reunion. . . .

Kathy McCarthy Gruber, Tom, a

management consultant, and their son
are living in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. . . .
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Brenda Mahoney O'Brien and Kevin

live in Morris Plains, N.J. with Christo-

pher and Rory Elizabeth. Kevin is a re-

search physicist and Brenda is teaching

natural childbirth classes and breast-

feeding techniques. . . . Ellen Dono-
van Fallon and Peter live in Scituate,

Mass., and are the parents of two chil-

dren. . . . Judy Moores Regan and
Linda Maroney Hennessey and their

families also reside there. . . . LiSH

Collins taught in the West Indies at

St. Mary's College from 1964-66. From
1967-69 she was at Sophia University

in Tokyo, and then spent some time

touring Asia, Africa, and Europe. . . .

Cathy McNamara Napolitano and
her husband live in Ramsey, N.J.,

where Cathy is a teacher and Jim an

attorney. . . . Eileen O'Connor Mc-
Morran and David are living in Natick,

Mass. David is a dentist there, and
Eileen is employed by the F.D.A. in

Boston. . . . Pat Hanrahan Loewen
and her husband live in Tougaloo, Mis-

sissippi where they both teach. . . .

Ann Williams Cully, Bob, and Jeff

live in Burlington, Mass. and spend

winter weekends at their ski cottage in

Jay, Vermont, to which visitors are wel-

come. . . . Leigh Averill Gustafson
and her husband live ih Oxford, Ohio
where she is an M.A.T. candidate. Bill

is an architect and an assistant profes-

sor of architecture. . . . Ruthann Kil-

ROY Rossiter, Bill, and Kent enjoyed

the balmy winter weather in Jackson-

ville, Florida, where Bill is stationed

with the Navy, and Ruthann teaches

fourth grade. . . . Joan Nicolaysen
Taubner and Val live in Pelham
Manor, N.Y. with their two sons. . . .

Vivian Walter Raynor and Bob, an
attorney-CPA specializing in taxes, are

the parents of two daughters. . . .

Mary Goldmann McGowan and her

husband live in Poughkeepsie, where he

is an attorney. . . . Rosemarie. Van
Eyck Winslow's husband Ed is a phy-

sician-fellow in cardiology at the Uni-

versity of Ilinois Medical Center. . . .

Sue Scheiderbauer Said and Bill live

in Newark, Delaware with their daugh-
ter, Laura Ann. Bill is a computer sales-

man for IBM. . . . Susan Deady
Reed, Leo, and Leo III live in Norwell,

Mass. . . . Ann Creagh Brennan

and her husband are the parents of a

son, Martin III. . . . Debbie McKay
DowD is an intermediate co-ordinating

teacher with the West Hartford (Conn.)
school system, and Bill is the New Eng-
land sales rep for Gant Shirts. . . .

Patsy Dane Rogers and family are

now living in Alexandria, Virginia,

where one of their new neighbors is

Mary King Dougherty. Patsy's hus-

band is an attorney with a firm special-

izing in Indian claims. . . . Maureen
Geraty Beuerlein and Bob, a partner

in a Wall Street brokerage firm, are the

parents of Sandra, 4, Pamela, 3, and
Robert, Jr., 8 months. Maureen plays

tennis and is active in the Junior Wel-
fare League of Huntington (N.Y.) and
the League of Women Voters. . . .

Kathy D'Aloise Goubeaud is currently

employed as the head of the Reader
Mail and Young Living Department of

Seventeen. Her job entails solving read-

ers' problems which run the gamut
from fashion decisions, to parent

clashes and drug problems. Kathy and
Charles are also the parents of one-

year-old Kristen Eve. . . . Martha
Morgan Kenny and Kevin are the

parents of Eileen, SVi, Kevin, 3V2, and
Jimmy, 1. Martha, who has hosted the

Long Island Alumnae Party for three

years, keeps fit by skiing with the older

two children. . . . Kay Raleigh Di
Francesca is currently employed as a

school psychologist. She and her hus-

band, a psychologist at Gallaudet Col-

lege, live in Bethesda, Maryland, and

expect their second child this month.

. . . Please help us to update our news

by returning the recent questionnaire

to your new class secretary.
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Mrs. T. Michael Long
125 Pleasant Street, #406
Arlington, Mass. 02174

Jane Hauserman Hogan and Bill are

the parents of Katherine Kenny, born

November 27. Bill gets out of the Navy
in May and Jane writes: "We'll be

leaving the Naval Academy with regret.

What a marvelous tour it's been!" . . .

Connie Lynch Kelly and Walter
moved in June from Rhode Island to

Milwaukee, where Walter is an attor-

ney with Foley and Lardner. They are

the parents of Colin Michael, born in

October. . . . Sugar Sinnott Allen
and John, an advertising editor with

Eastman Kodak, are living in Roches-
ter, New York with their daughter,

Giana Catherine, Wi. Sugar is working
towards a one-man show in Batiks

(for wall hangings and fashions) at

Nazareth College in the fall. . . .

Annmarie O'Connor Stanton was
chairman of the very successful fifth

reunion in November. In attendance

were Ginny O'Hara Bowker, Nancy
Philpott Cronin, Nancy Cunniff,
Susan Carey Engel, Joan Wienk
Gallagher, Angie McDonnell
Grady, Barbara Sweeney Kenny,
Catey Howell Long, Fldc Boxmann
McKnight, Joan Mutty McPartlin,
JuDi Regan Ragsdale, Suzanne Hu-
YOT Roesler, Jane Phelan Schel-
lings. Midge Schmitt Sterba, Karen
Kinnealey Turke, Marilise Huyot
Vasu, Joan Walsh, Sandy Brennan,
Helen DeFosses Cohn, Nancy Mc-
NiFF O'Brien, and Charlene Smith
Betourney.
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Margie Barritt is now teaching at

Escuela Hispafia, a bi-lingual, multi-

cultural Head Start Montessori School
on New York's Lower East Side.

Margie reports that Betsy Wolfe is

studying stained glass techniques at

L'Ecole Nationale Superior des Artes

Appliques et des Metiers d'Arte in

Paris. . . . Jane Bianco Kelly and
Mike are living in Roslyn, N.Y. with

Bobby, 2V2, and Judy, 5 months. Mike
is in sales with Mohawk Data Services.

. . . Jo BoGERT received her M.A.T.
in social studies from Fairleigh Dickin-

son University, and is currently teach-

ing history at Woburn ( Mass. ) High
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School. . . . Sandy Brennan has been

teaching kindergarten at the Emerson
School in New York since receiving

her M.S. in 1969. She will be married

to Richard Worthing on April 17. . . .

Mary Kay Brincko Peterson and Rod
are still living in Hampton, Virginia,

where Mary Kay is active as a board

member of her local chapter of

A.A.U.W. and Planned Parenthood,

Inc. . . . Carolyn Cassin had been

working as an educational co-ordinator

with the Chicago Board of Trade, but

returned to teaching (5th and 6th grade

math) in February. Carolyn has kept

busy with tutoring, skiing, ballet, tennis,

sailing, and travel. . . . Amy Comas
O'Brien and Bob are living in King-

ston, Jamaica with Kevin, IV2, and Ana
Maria, 1. Amy decorates candles at

home and sells them to stores and
friends. . . . Lucy Fortin Khoury is

now living in San Diego where she is

employed as a social worker at the San
Diego Regional Center for the Mentally

Retarded. Ken is a first-year resident in

psychiatry at U.C.S.D. . . . Nicole
Hatoun is still working for Lufthansa

German Airlines as a systems analyst

and project leader for a computerized

seat selection system. It will be the first

such system to be established by any

airline. In the fall of 1970, Nicole spent

a month travelling in the Orient. . . .

Ann Hickey reports that she worked
for Congressman Pucinski (Illinois) in

Washington for two years after gradu-

ation, and then spent four months in

Europe. Upon her return she went to

work for Congressman Rooney (Pa.)

and in February took over as his Legis-

lative Assistant. Ann has also managed
to squeeze in a trip to South America,

a return visit to Europe, and courses

in law, French, Spanish, German, art,

and interior design. . . . Louise
Mazyck Woodruff and Jim are now
living in Scituate, Mass. with their

daughter Mary Elizabeth, VA. . . .

Susan Marion Cooney and Jim are

living in Lowell, Mass. with their two
young daughters. . . . Sister Mary
Ruthanne Lancaster has been in Peru

since November, 1969, except for a few

months in the U.S. in 1970 as a dele-

gate to her provincial chapter. She left

this month with one other sister to open

a new mission in the mountains of

northern Peru. They will do deacon-

ess work, preparing the people for the

sacraments, holding prayer services, dis-

tributing Communion, and training vil-

lagers to be ordained deacons. . . .

Anne McCarthy Conlon and Jim are

the parents of James II, 3Vi, and
Tracey, 2. Anne keeps busy as an officer

of the Rumford, R.I. Junior Women's
Club, working to improve special edu-

cation and promote ecology action.

. . . Jean Murray Peterson received

her M.S.W. from U.Conn. in 1968, and

has spent two years as a social worker

in Stratford, Connecticut. Scott is a

fourth year medical student at Yale,

and they are expecting their first child

in July. . . . DoRiE Norton Wein-
traub's new daughter was christened

in the Newton College Chapel on Janu-

ary 9. Doric keeps busy with pottery

courses at the De Cordova Museum in

Lincoln, Mass., and Buz, a 1966 gradu-

ate of Harvard Law, is an attorney in

Boston. . . . Margie O'Brien Vail,

Charlie, and Thomas are living in Litch-

field, Connecticut. Charlie graduated

from American University Law School,

and was admitted to the bar last year.

. . . Eileen O'Dea Kelleher and
John are now in the process of restor-

ing their Victorian house in Wethers-

field, Connecticut, with the help (?) of

Siobhan, 3, Jay, 2, and Paul, 7 months.

. . . Donna Padula was appointed in

November as a probation officer with

the Maiden District Court, working
with girls and women in Everett and
Medford. Donna was previously a so-

cial worker with the State Welfare Of-

fice in Medford. . . . Lana Yung has

been employed since August as an as-

sistant buyer with Frederick Atkins,

Inc. in New York City. . . . Marie
Kanski Moore moved to Little Rock
in August where Arl is beginning medi-

cal school at the University of Arkan-
sas. Until their move, Marie was em-
ployed as a research assistant, doing

cardiovascular research in the Pharma-
cology Department at the University of

Tennessee Medical Units. She also took

psychology courses at the University.

. . . Attending the general Alumnae

• Weekend in November were Joan
LiTCHMAN Dever, Kathy Cotter Fitz-

GERALD, and Cathy Beyer Hurst.

(S7
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Adrienne Tarr Free and Bill are the

parents of William III (Chip) and

Dena. They are living in Mechanics-

burg, Pennsylvania, where Bill is in

the Navy. . . . Jill Shipway Roy's

husband Michael has been stationed

since August at Treasure Island (San

Francisco) where he is a Naval optome-

trist. They live just two blocks from
Joan Cooper. . . . Also in San Fran-

cisco are Kathy Hurd Ohm and Glen.

Kathy completed an M.A. in literature

at San Francisco State in January. They
are very enthusiastic about the West
Coast and welcome travelling class-

mates. . . . LiciA Gullotta is work-

ing in New York City where her room-
mate is Mary Sforza '68. . . . Betsy
Becherer Minnar and Peter are sta-

tioned in Alabama. . . . Maria Vitag-

LIANO is in Boston, teaching drawing
and painting at Chamberlayne Junior

College for a second year, and planning

an exhibit of her own work. . . .

Polly Harold is a research assistant

at Harvard in the department of educa-

tion. . . . Jane Glynn Martel,
David, and two-year-old Sarah are now
in Washington, D.C. where David is

completing his third year of law school.

. . . Jan Curry Carignan and Ken-
neth are living in Stuttgart, Germany
where Ken is stationed with the Army.
. . . Mary Jo Mahler Poburko and
Nick are living in Cambridge, England,

where he is studying. . . . Mary Ann
Kenney has taken over Noreen Con-
nolly's English classes at Cathedral

High School in the Bronx while Noreen
is spending a semester in Mexico. . . .

Louise Tully Wallace is teaching re-

tarded children in North Andover,
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Mass. . . . Connie Adams received

her law degree in June from B.U. where
she was runner-up in the Moot Court
Competition, and received the Book
Award (for highest class marks) in

Taxation of Trusts and Estates. She was
admitted to the bar in October, and is

now an attorney with Goldman, Gold-
man, Curtis, and Cashman of Boston
and Lowell. . . . Maria Lina Santos
Velayo, Ronald, and one-year-old

Maria Albina Tamara are living in

Makati, Rizal, Philippines, where Maria
Lina is an interior decorator.

68
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Reg! Kelly is the assistant producer

at Melandrea, Inc., a multi-media pro-

duction house where slide, film, sound,

and light shows are made. She shares

her New York City apartment with

Ellen Flynn, who's with a public re-

lations firm; Denise Corsa, who works
for Chase Manhattan; and Pi Fogel,
who is employed by Esso International.

. . . Maureen Wimberly Groer and
Peter now make their home in Lisle,

Illinois, where Peter is a physicist.

Maureen received her M.A. in physiol-

ogy from Boston University in Septem-
ber, and is now keeping busy with one-

year-old Peter Ceroid II. . . . Lucy
Wang Sieh, Joseph, and Marina make
their home in Sao Paulo, Brazil, where
Joseph is an economist. . . . Louise
Demers is teaching science to nursing

students at Mount Auburn Hospital

School of Nursing in Cambridge. She
was a bridesmaid in Mary Sanford
O'Malley's wedding. . . . Mary and
Hugh are living in Brighton, Mass.
Hugh is an attorney in the Consumer
Protection Division of the Attorney
General's Office and Mary is teaching

school in West Roxbury. . . . Connie
Fagan Yusi and Frank are living in

Newport, R.I., where Frank is attend-

ing the Navy's Destroyer School. They

expect to be in Pearl Harbor for the

next two years. . . . Donna Deeley
received an M.S. in computer science

from the University of Massachusetts in

October. . . . Patricia Marshall Gay
and David are living in Taunton, Mass.,

where Tricia is teaching third grade,

and David is a lawyer. He is waiting to

start a tour of duty in the Judge Advo-
cate General's Corps of the Navy. . . .

Chris Comeau Mullen, Jim, and their

new daughter are living in Barrington,

R.I. Jim is an attorney, active in local

politics, and a 2nd Lieutenant in the

R.I. National Guard. . . . From May
to September, Susie Mangold Sabadie

followed Patrick around Europe during

his four-month cruise on the R.L. Page.

Together they visited Lisbon, Madrid,

Kiel, Hamburg, Oslo, Plymouth, and
Southampton. . . . Gayle McCready
Meehan and Patrick are now living in

South Bend, Indiana, where Pat is a

graduate student in physics at Notre

Dame. Gayle, who received an M.S.T.

degree in chemistry from B.C., is teach-

ing high school chemistry. . . . Susan
Lee Ludwig and Vern are living in

Waltham, Mass. where Susan is teach-

ing first grade. Vern is a student at

Harvard Business. . . . Carolyn
Brady O'Leary and Joe are also living

in Waltham. Joe is practicing law, and
Carolyn is a librarian at the JFK Me-
morial Library. . . . Elizabeth Hast-
ings Engelke is a nursing instructor at

New England Baptist Hospital School
of Nursing. John is a chemist and pro-

fessor at Salem State College. . . .

Susan Burt Conant and David are

living in South Carolina, where Susan
is a science teacher and David (Staff

Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps) is a drill

instructor at Parris Island. . . . Geri
Sheehan is a caseworker for the Catho-

lic Charitable Bureau of Boston. . . .

Jamie Coy Wallace is busy as an ex-

ecutive assistant to Helen Gurley
Brown, editor of Cosmopolitan, and as

a volunteer at the Young Adult Insti-

tute and Workshop. Jamie and Ed spent

three weeks last summer travelling in

Italy. . . . Chris Murback is attend-

ing Teachers College at Columbia,
working toward a master's in elemen-

tary education. . . . Janet Ferranto
Raslavsky is the mother of Heidi Beth,

15 months. . . . Ann Barbaccia is in

her third year at N.Y. Medical College.

. . . Sheila Wingerter is working for

an interior design firm in N.Y.C. She
also teaches math one night a week in

a high school equivalency review pro-

gram. . . . Carol Duane spent last

summer in New York City as a "sum-
mer associate" in a Wall Street law
firm. She's presently in her third year

at the University of Virginia Law
School. . . . Joan Hauserman Col-
lignon and Fred, an assistant professor

at Berkeley, honeymooned on a Colo-
rado River trip, running rapids through

the Grand Canyon. . . . Anne Cleve-

land Court and Colley have recently

left for Tunisia, where Colley is with

the State Department's Agency for In-

ternational Development. They will be

there at least two years. . . . Mary
Ethel Harvey Stack and Bob are

back from the Peace Corps and living

in Chicago. . . . Sister Angela Sling-

luff entered the Franciscan Missionar-

ies of Mary in September, 1969. She is

living in North Providence, R.I. . . .

Pat Tuohy Sharman, Joe, and their

daughter, Katherine Patricia, are living

in Cranston, R.I. Pat received her mas-
ter's in special education. . . . Bar-

bara Donelan travelled to England,

Holland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden,

the U.S.S.R., Italy, Luxembourg, and
France in the course of her studies at

the University of Louvain. She was
also art co-ordinator for a September

exhibit in Brussels of "American Artists

in Belgium." . . . Martha Harring-

ton Kennedy is the mother of Tracy

Marie, !'/2. . . . Jo Tolksdorf Solet
and Mike are travelling in Europe until

September, thanks to Mike's Finley

Fellowship, received last year at Har-

vard. Mike will enter Harvard Law in

the fall, and Jo plans to do graduate

work in psychology. . . . Betty Barry

is now employed at Newton as a design

consultant and printing co-ordinator

with tlie Public Relations Office and
tlie College as a whole. Some of her

recent designs include the 1970 Col-

lege Christmas Card and the Annual
Giving mailing. Betty will also be work-

ing with us to offer design suggestions

for future issues of the Newsnotes. (Ed.

note)
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and Polly Glynn. . . . Janet Boodro
is a social worker in Cambridge. . . .

BuNTY Ford Crane is teaching in Ap-
palachia while Dan is attending the

University of Virginia Law School.

. . . Connie Gundlach is living in

Brookline and working at Harvard.

. . . Jean Meranda is teaching at

Newton Country Day School of the

Sacred Heart, as is Betsy Sargent
ZuEGG, while, Fritz is attending gradu-

ate school. . . . Karen Kelly Sulli-

van and Richard are living in West
Roxbury, Mass. She is a personnel

management specialist and he is attend-

ing B.C. Law. . . . Ellen Kane Treat
and Joseph are both teaching at Kitwo
Secondary School in Kenya. . . .

Betsy Conaty Misisco and Henry are

living in Chicago while he attends the

University of Chicago. . . . Sheila

Carroll Pickens and Jim are living

in Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he is

an architect. . . . Sally Ford Baine
and Steve are living in Newport, R.I.

while Steve is in the Navy. . . .

Margie McGah Scanlon is teaching

in Medford, Mass. . . . Carol Mur-
phy is teaching second grade in Han-
son, Mass. and taking courses at Bos-

ton State. . . . Recent wedding attend-

ants were: Sherrie McAllister, Mary
Pat Haberle, Kyle Hoffman, and
Pat Farrell for Sally Ford Baine.

. . . Pat Quinn for Karen Kelly
Sullivan. . . . Sue Hinchey and Deb-
bie Donovan for Betsy Conaty Mi-
sisco. . . . Laurie Bryan and Maribeth
Hilditch for Sheila Carroll Pick-

ens. . . . Polly Glynn and Carol
Romano for Pam DeLeo Delaney.
. . . Brenda Burke, Jo Flynn, and
Nancy McGinn McGowan for Liz

Walker Talbot. . . . Pat Farrell,
Jill Hendrickson Daly, Sarah
Schrank, and Mary Gabel for Ann
Lessing Benedict. . . . Mary Ann
Rogers Edwards returned to the New-
ton campus last November to enjoy the

Alumnae Weekend activities. . . .

Class Secretary Sue Power is teaching

French at Canton (Mass.) High School.
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Patty Bruni is teaching remedial read-

ing and math at the Center School in

Kent, Connecticut. . . . Maureen
DwYER has remained in Boston to work
at Allyn and Bacon Publishers, and
shares an apartment with Sue Demo
and Jane McNamara. Jane works for

the Jimmy Fund. . . . Pam Moore
and Jeanne Stansfield are teaching in

Nevada, Missouri. . . . Mary Con-
nolly, who teaches English at North
Cambridge Catholic, is living with Fran
PuRCELL and Sheila McIntyre. . . .

Sheila Lyons is a social worker at

Nassau County Medical Center. With
aspirations to become a psychiatric so-

cial worker, she plans to attend B.C.

next year to obtain her master's. . . .

Eileen Marquette is doing research

work for a Philadelphia law firm. . . .

Graduate students are: Nancy Riley
and Meg Finn at the University of

Michigan, Pat Sudnik at the University

of Detroit, Ginger Meyer at Cornell,

Fran Dubrowski at the University of

Pennsylvania, Anne McDermott in

Paris through Middlebury College, and
Hedwig Seski at Johns Hopkins. . . .

Law students are: Cricket Costigan at

Hofstra, Chickie Villano at Seton

Hall, and Gina Mullen at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. . . . Andrea
Moore is employed as a research as-

sistant in the psychology department at

Harvard. . . . Sue Herlihy is at

Georgetown where she is working to-

ward her master's in history. She is liv-

ing with Ann Impink, who is studying

at American University; Kathy Foley,
who works with high school students

for an educational foundation; and
Sheila Crowley, who works for Sena-

tor Vance Hartke. . . . Sally Murphy
Morrison and her husband are living

in Naples, Italy. . . . Marianne Jack-

son is teaching history at East Catho-
lic High in Manchester, Connecticut.

Anne Perez is now living in Lauder-

dale-by-the-Sea, Florida. . . . Jessie

Twaddle Packard and Ralph are liv-

ing in Pearl Harbor, where Ralph will

be stationed with the Navy for three

years. . . . B.J. Weber, who is an

administrative analyst for IBM, trav-

elled to Europe last spring. . . . Alice
Kelly is living in Geneva, Switzerland,

where she is a secretary and interpreter

at the International Catholic Migration

Commission. . . . Maria De Give
Tettemer and her husband are living

in Canada and working in leathercraft

and design. Both have begun a three-

year course in "Fundamental Design

for the Survival of Mankind" at Sheri-

dan College School of Design. . . .

Debbie Donovan is living in Boston

and working at Charles Street Travel.

. . . Teddy Thompson is enrolled at

Middlebury, and is studying in Madrid
this year. . . . Kathy O'Neil, recently

returned from Europe, is living in Bos-

ton. . . . Brenda Burke is working in

San Francisco in a printing and pub-
lishing firm. . . . Laurie MacLean is

living in Cambridge and working to-

ward her Ph.D. in theoretical physical

chemistry at Brandeis. . . . Lila Mel-
LEN spent most of the summer outside

Paris, near Versailles. She is teaching

in Boston this year, and plans to re-

turn to France this summer to attend

the Cordon Bleu Cooking School. . . .

Anne Ozoroski Collins is living with

her parents while Eddie is stationed in

Saigon. They are planning to live in

the Boston area when Eddie gets out in

June. . . . Carol Romano is teaching

at Wakefield (Mass.) High School and
living in Brighton with Mary Gabel
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, . . Betty Veillette Pilicy is em-
ployed by a bank in Waltham, Mass.

. . . Jane McMahon lives and works
in Mexico. . . . Marion Jones is a

postulant in the Society of the Sacred

Heart, and living at Newton Country
Day School. . . . Pat Quilty is a rep-

resentative for New England Tel. and
Tel. . . . Pat Thorpe and Chris Mal-
LOUK are part-time waitresses at Peas-

ant Stock in Cambridge. Chris also

teaches dance and Pat models. . . .

Kathy O'Sullivan is an underwriter for

an insurance company in Hartford.

. . . Karen LaRue teaches high school

in New Jersey. . . . Mary Beth Mc-
QuEENEY is in the graduate history pro-

gram at Northwestern. She edited her

senior project for publication in the

New Haven Colony Historical Society

Journal. . . . Karen Di Salvo Bach-
man is teaching English at St. Mary's

in Brookline. . . . Barbara Cook is a

social worker for the Boston Welfare

Department. . . . Susan Fuiks Cote
and her husband have moved to the

midwest where she plans to attend

graduate school. . . . Jane Whittaker
is teaching social studies at the Whit-
man-Hanson (Mass.) Regional High
School. . . . Mary Downs will serve

as your new class secretary. Mary is

employed at Newton with the Admis-
sions Office, concentrating on student

recruitment.

Weddings

1963

—

Sharon Leahy to Robert L.

Mahar, on April 25, 1970.

1963

—

Donna Moran to Dr. Michael
D. Robbins, in Kenilworth Un-
ion, Illinois, on October 31.

1963

—

Fran Hesterberg to James H.
McDonald, in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

in November.
1966—Sandra Thaxter to Robert P.

Somma, in Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia, on August 29.

1967—Pat Curtis to John R. Beirne,

in Larchmont, N.Y., on Decem-
ber 26.

1968—Joan Hauserman to Frederick

C. Collignon, on April 11, 1970.

1968

—

Joanne Tolksdorf to Michael
Solet, in September.

1968

—

Elizabeth Ann Dolan to Peter

A. Kenney, in the Newton Col-

lege Chapel, in October.

1968

—

Gingie Donahue to Barry J.

Donchue, in Stamford, Conn.,

on October 3.

1968

—

Barbara Hensler to Peter P.

Artaserse, Jr., in Rumson, N.J.,

on November 14.

1968

—

Sue Archambault to Richard

A. Miller, in Santa Monica,
California, on November 27.

1968

—

Linda LaBarre to Alan L. Det-

rick, in Glen Rock, N.J., in De-
cember.

1968

—

Margaret Connorton to Philip

C. Reilly, Jr., in New York, on
December 26.

1968—Marguerite Rodgers to Daniel

P. Greenfield, in Tarrytown,

N.Y., on February 13.

1969—Pam DeLeo to Carroll Delaney,

in Bristol, R.I., in September.

1969

—

Kate Wallace to Richard

Frankovich, in September.

1969—Sue Hinchey to John Duffy, in

Dover, N.H., on September 26.

1970—Jeanne Brindamour to Law-
rence L. Lucas, Jr., in August.

1970

—

Sally Murphy to Francis H.
Morrison TIL in September.

1970

—

Betty Veillette to Franklin

G. Pilicy, in Waterbury, Conn.,

in September.
1970

—

Maureen Fitzgerald to Ter-

rance Meehan, in the Newton
College Chapel, on September
27.

1970

—

Karen Di Salvo to James E.

Bachman, in Bay Head, N.J., in

October.

1970

—

Kathryn Conway to Edward J.

Mulcahy, Jr., on October 10.

Births

1950—To Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Doyle (Helene Sweeney), an

eighth child and seventh son,

Kevin, on September 24.

1959—To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Con-
nelly, Jr. (Janet Phillips), a

sixth child and third son, Steven,

in May, 1970.

1960—To Mr. and Mrs. John G. Scran-

tom (Lynn Frenz) a third son,

Robert, in April, 1970.

1960—To Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Dor-
sey (Patsy McCarthy), a third

child and second daughter, in

May, 1970.

1960—To Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Flanagan (Janet Neville), a

second child and first daughter,

Julie, in July.

1960—To Mr. and Mrs. David Cronin
(Mary Leonard), a fourth

child and second son, Timothy,
in September.

1960—To Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kelsh

(Kathy McDermott), a third

child and second daughter,

Margaret, in September.

1961—To Dr. and Mrs. Ralph M.
Porter (Nancy Simpson), a

third child and first son, Ralph
Michael, Jr., on October 3.

1961—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Donahue (Julie Halleran), a

fourth child and third daughter,

Alexandra, on January 27.

1962—To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mc-
Laughlin (Peggy Kugler), a

daughter, Meagan Catherine, on
April 6, 1970

1962—To Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio Lucci

(Francine Calarese), a fourth

child and third son, Peter, on
April 26, 1970.

1962—To Dr. and Mrs. William A.

Boehm (Kathy Jacobi), a fifth

child and third daughter, Bar-

bara, on May 1, 1970.

1962—To Mr. and Mrs. John Gray
(Helen Harrington), a second

son, Terence Nugent, on June

21.

1962—To Dr. and Mrs. John Carroll

(Donna Coughlin), a third

child and first son, John Mi-

chael, Jr., on August 24.

1963—To Mr. and Mrs. James Manous-
soff (Margot White), a son,

John Watson, on April 7, 1970.

1963—To Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nixon
(Alice Coughlin), a second

child and first daughter, Alicia,

on August 25.

1963—To Mr. and Mrs. William A.

Ferson (Mary Jane Becherer),

a son, Richard Charles, on Janu-

ary 7.
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1964—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beuer-

lein (Maureen Geraty), a third

child and first son, Robert, Jr.,

on August 24.

1964—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.

Winslow (RosEMARiE Van
Eyck), a son, Edward Byron,

on October 23.

1964—To Mr. and Mrs. Sam DiCola
(Mary Joyce O'Keefe), a son,

John Anthony, in October.

1965—To Mr. and Mrs. Peter O'Rourke
(Susan Gehrke), a second

child.

1965—To Mr. and Mrs. John McNa-
mara (Sue Bearden), a daugh-

ter, Mary Elizabeth, in March,
1970.

1965—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.

Stanton III (Annmarie O'Con-
nor), a second child and first

son, on January 25.

1965—To Mr. and Mrs. F. Graham
McKnight (Flex Boxmann), a

second daughter, Amanda Kate,

on February 4-

1966—To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kelly

(Jane Bianco), a second child

and first daughter, Judy, on No-
vember 20.

1966—To Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Wein-
traub (Dorie Norton), a daugh-
ter, Tobey Susan, on December
13.

1966—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vail

(Margie O'Brien), a son,

Thomas Wells, on December 16.

1966—To Mr. and Mrs. James Cooney,
Jr. (Susan Marion), a second

daughter, Elizabeth Marion, on
January 23.

1966—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward G.
Donovan, Jr. (Marguerite
Nolan), a second child and
first daughter, Catherine Eleanor,

on January 31.

1967—To Mr. and Mrs. William T.

Free, Jr. (Adrienne Tarr), a

second child and first daughter,

Dena Noelle, on June 25.

1968—To Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mullen
(Christine Comeau), a daugh-
ter, Kimberly Erin, on May 10,

1970.

1968—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Sieh

(Lucy Wang), a daughter, Ma-
rina, on June 10.

1968—To Mr. and Mrs. David Carr
(Kathleen Cregg), a son,

Timothy David, on September 3.

1968—To Mr. and Mrs. John Cousins
(Patricia McVoy), a son, Wil-

liam Michael, on September 18.

1968—To Mr. and Mrs. Peter Franzosa
(Alicia Guedes), a son. Marc
Philip, on September 26.

1969—To Mr. and Mrs. William Daly
(Jill Hendrickson), a daugh-
ter, Kendall Scott.

1969—To Mr. and Mrs. George Mo-
riarty (Patty Pratt), a daugh-
ter, Tara.

1969—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rooney (Mary Ann Grimberg),
a son, in May, 1970.

Condolences are offered to

Rita Garbarini Brown '64 on the

death of her husband after a long

illness, in December.
Carolyn Cassin '66 on the death of

her father in March, 1970.



Alumnae N.B. Co-ordinate Your Efforts

Because of the ever-growing num-
ber of alumnae (approximately 2300
at last count) and the increasing

complexity of operating a college

like Newton, it is no longer possible

for many activities to be performed

as informally as they were in the

past. The College appreciates, en-

courages, and welcomes your efforts

on her behalf, but in order to receive

the best possible advantage out of all

of your efforts, it is suggested that

you (individually or as a group or

class) contact the College before

sending out surveys, polls, letters,

solicitations, etc. The facilities of

the College can then be used to as-

sist you, and duplication of your
much-needed efforts will be pre-

vented. Call or write: Sister Claire

Kondolf, Public Relations Office,

Newton College of the Sacred Heart,

Newton, Massachusetts 02159.

Requesting Transcripts

Miss Frances Connelly, Newton's
registrar, would like to remind alum-
nae of a few guidelines to follow

when requesting transcripts. Re-
quests must be made in writing to

Miss Connelly at the Registrar's

Office. This protects both the College

and the student by assuring that the

transcript material is accurate and
confidential. (Telephone requests

cannot be verified and often result

in erroneous information.) There
is a $ 1 .00 fee for each transcript be-

yond the first. All requests are ac-

knowledged immediately in writing

by the College, and Miss Connelly
guarantees 24-48 hour service, ex-

cept in peak seasons.
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Corporation Information

For several years it has become
increasingly evident to the adminis-

trations of the Country Day School

of the Sacred Heart and Newton
College of the Sacred Heart that co-

operation and sharing between the

two schools could bring about many
educational and management bene-

fits. In the last two years courses at

the college have been open to quali-

fied students at the secondary school

level and college students have par-

ticipated in education programs by
practice teaching at the school. Dur-
ing the current year, studies have

shown valuable savings can be

achieved by a consolidation of the

two business offices.

In order to facilitate these pro-

grams and to effect further adminis-

trative and educational cooperation,

the Religious of the Sacred Heart

who comprise the membership of

the two corporations have approved

a corporate merger.

In a world where educational

questions are assuming an ever-

higher national priority, the Pro-

vincial Council of the Washington
Province of the Society of the Sacred

Heart feels that the strengthening

of the two institutions by such a

merger gives the Society in the Bos-

ton area a unique opportunity for

educational innovation.

Dr. James J. Whalen, President

of the College, and Sister Anne Hig-

gins. Headmistress at the Country
Day School, are in agreement that

this formalized cooperation offers

Sacred Heart educators in the ele-

mentary through college levels an
unusual chance to view the educa-

tional process as a whole in order

to develop programs which can

make a significant contribution to

American education. They feel that

it is this type of vision which will

enable private Catholic education to

remain viable for the future.

Reading Lists Available

By the time you receive this issue,

SWC reading lists will have been
sent to all those who requested them.

In addition, Dr. William Mumion
of the religion department is at work
preparing a similar post-graduate

reading list in that area. If you
would like copies of either or both

of these lists, please send a note to:

Mrs. David C. Hurst, 117 Central

Street #5E, Acton, Mass. 01720.
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Write On

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Congratulations on Newsnotes.

You've really put together a maga-
zine that's informative, well laid out,

and, what's most important, interest-

ing to read because it is well written.

Charlie reads it from cover to cover!

I have to agree with your comment
on the remarkably short time it's

taken for us to be older generation.

After reading about the new cur-

riculum changes I ditto your remark

—I'd love to try it again.

Margie O'Brien Vail '66

Litchfield, Connecticut

Dear Editor:

In a few short years, it is easy to

become very removed from college

life, especially when so much has

changed since my graduation. Now,
through Newsnotes, I feel so much
in touch.

Just to read of all that is being done
at Newton is stimulating. And while

so many colleges today appear to be

floundering, Newton seems to be

bursting with vitality.

Thank you again for your thorough

presentation.

Catharine Murray Ryan '68

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Dear Editor:

"From the Editor's Desk" in the December 1970 issue seemed to create an

obvious parallel between your thoughts and mine; education at Newton, 1970

style; and experiences of Newton graduates, 1970 style.

Please keep in mind that I have just turned thirty (it was not as horrible as I

had thought) and I am considered a member of the establishment. I was grad-

uated from Newton in 1962, before Savio and Berkeley, before Vietnam,

Kent State, Women's Liberation, etc. I am not apologizing either, but write

this as a link between you and other graduates, present students, and myself,

a woman working in the business world. I am as fully convinced that Newton
today is not radical, as I am that a woman today can make it in business. In-

gredients for success: Set attainable goals, enjoy your work, work hard, re-

main feminine, keep or develop a good sense of humor, and practice good
human relations.

It's exciting, stimulating, solid, enlightening. It's enough to really make me
wish I could come back and talk about it—in relation to why I think Newton
helped me get here.

Marion S. Murray '62

Rochester, New York

Dear Editor:

Bob and I are so happy with your
article in Newsnotes (December
1970) . We feel that it will do a

great service to deaf children and

eliminate so many misconceptions

people have about the deaf.

You have done us a great service

and we thank you!

Darry Powers Danahy '60

Weston, Massachusetts

Dear Editor:

I just wanted to tell you how very

much I enjoyed the December issue

of Newsnotes. I read it from cover

to cover!

Martha Roughan, R.S.C.J. '66

Washington, D.C.
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Dear Editor: Dear Editor:

Congratulations on another informative and interesting issue of Newton News-
notes. The flexibility of the new curriculum and the wide variety of majors

appear to be a giant step towards making Newton an institution that is trying

to meet the demands of modern education and the undergraduates today.

I thought Sister Dorothy Murray's article (December 1970) a magnificent

and inspiring explanation of the role of the Society of the Sacred Heart in the

contemporary world. She contributes substantially to our understanding of

how and why the nuns have had to make tremendous changes in the last few
years.

I would like to make a plea that from now on Alumnae Weekend be an edu-
cational workshop as well as a reunion. ... It is my belief that alma maters
must make more of a concerted effort to encourage alumnae to pursue con-
tinuing education. . . . Would you please consider the idea of making the

1971 weekend one that would give alumnae the option to participate in lec-

tures, seminars, and discussions led by Dr. Whalen and department chairmen?
So much is happening in the Church, the arts, sciences, and education that

most of us could benefit from such sessions. With this direction and impetus,

an Alumnae Weekend at Newton could be a stimulating and productive
experience.

Mimi O'Hagan '51

New York City

Each issue is more informative,

more professional and more rele-

vant. I eagerly await the day when it

will become a monthly. I would like

to see students contribute as well, so

that we alumnae won't grow too far

away from Newton now.

Ann Marie Kennedy Burke '66

Kent, Ohio

Dear Editor:

I enjoy the opportunity to keep

posted on Newton and Newtonian
affairs through the Newsnotes, and

must add my support to your edi-

torial efforts.

Jean Murray Peterson '66

New Haven, Connecticut

Dear Editor:

Kudos!

Nancy Birdsall Leeds '67

Sao Paulo, Brazil

Dear Editor:

It is always a pleasure to read what
is going on at Newton. The Decem-
ber issue was really informative

—

it is interesting to see how things

have changed and progressed in less

than five years.

Keep up the great work!

Anne McCarthy Conlon '66

Rumford, Rhode Island

Dear Editor:

I'm neither classmate nor relative, so perhaps I'll do as answer to your "Write

On" plea! Newton Newsnotes arrived this morning and I've read it from cover

to cover—with enjoyment of a good editorial and layout job, and pride in the

picture of Newton it revealed.

Specifically, I think your use of photography is great. Article wise, I enjoyed

"Curriculum in Focus" because it began to set some fears at rest. Alumnae of

the faculty are just as apt as alumnae of the student body to wonder if the

new can ever be as solid as the old order into which they poured everything

they had for years. I'd still like, in future issues, to hear evaluations. Have
we any alumnae yet with daughters in the College? How do the die-hards

(aren't there some?) find the new order working out in practice? Have the

enthusiasts any second thoughts after the system has worked a while?

In short, I think you've done a great job! I can think of few better bits of

promotion literature that have come across my desk.

Mary C. Wheeler, R.S.C.J.

Princeton, New Jersey
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